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tAndreos Ward sixth 
f  class will present 
I,he West Was Really 

a narrated musical 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

[Andrews Ward Gym-

Bobby Rainer said 
show will accompany 
lusical presentation, 

îll be narrated by 
:heek and Steve Em- 
riellers.

ferrices
VFW-American Le- 

pembers will not be 
rtjng services at the 
[ry this Memorial Day,
[i
I annual services have 
Jancelled due to lack of 
[unity participation, 
fwill be put on the

[toyit’ trip

Ke interested in going 
kllas September 12 and 
[see the Cowboys play 

Louis Cardinals are 
dtoattend a meeting at 
ôuse Electric at 7:30 

[ Tuesday, May 26. This 
very important first 

PuK.

reception
I Floydada High School 
ates and their families 

|being honored at a 
ftion in the high school 
Itria immediately follow- 
jthe graduation cere- 
[. Friday evening. May

graduates and their 
es. teachers and past 
ers are invited to attend 
iception, hosted by the 
Park Church of Christ.

n̂d Boosters
■ Floydada Band Boost- 

rill have a regular bust- 
ĵ aieeting Tuesday, May 
'■30 p.m., high school 
eria.

jPot Luck supper will be 
All boosters 

I to attend.
are

pbr dinner

^nior Citizens will be 
i"g a “Big Feed" on 

from 6:30-8;.30 p.m. 
Î '̂ r'onc is invited to 
‘ rnd enjoy all you eftn 

r big dish of beef stew 
[^bread. Cost will be 

per person.

CRIME 
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School district gets 

^894,000 in taxes
Floydada Independent School District 

business manager Thomas Cathey told 
the school board at its regular monthly 
meeting that more than $894,000 in tax 
money has been collected.

Cathey said 89.6 percent of the total 
amount has been collected.

High school principal C.E. Tyer 
reported to the board on the program 
for gift and talented students.

The acronym for the program is 
WINDS which stands for Whirlwinds in

New Dimensions of Study.
The board also accepted the resigna

tions of vocational agriculture teacher 
Ryan Thompson, junior high school 
coach Dennis Jeter and special educa
tion teacher Mary Jeter.

The board received a report that it 
will cost $5,950 to blacktop the play
ground at Duncan Elementary School. 
Of the total. $3,000 will come from the 
PTA and the balance, $2,950 will be 
paid by the school district.

GEORGIA MAE SMITH ERICKSON to speak at the PToyd County Pioneer Reunion Saturday at 11 o’clock.

Day-long activities planned 

for O ld Settlers Day Saturday

FHS graduation 

ceremonies May 29

Georgia Mae Smith Erickson, grand
daughter of South Plains pioneer and 
rancher Hank Smith, will speak Satur
day at the 53rd annual Floyd County 
Pioneer Day reunion in Floydada.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. on 
the courthouse lawn.

There is no registration fee. but 
residents who have lived in Floyd 
County for 50-years or more will receive 
a ticket for the barbeque luncheon as 
well as a special badge.

Frank Brown. Pioneer Reunion presi
dent, will conduct a business meeting at 
10 a.m. on the concrete slab on the 
southside of the square. Prizes will be 
awarded for floats, horseback riders and 
the oldest man and woman.

A memorial service will follow the 
business meeting.

Erickson will speak at 11 o’clock.
Pioneer and traditional songs will be 

led by Lockney Mayor J.D. Copeland 
beginning at 11:30 a.m.

The barbeque luncheon will begin at 
noon. Tickets for the luncheon will be $3 
and will be available at the registration 
desk.

The 11 Penseroso Study Gub will 
sponsor a style show featuring clothes 
that have been donated to the museum 
beginning at 1 p.m.

The parade will begin at 2:30 p.m. a( 
the First Baptist Church parking lot on 
Main Street.

The parade will move to Wall Street 
and around the courthouse, down 
California Street for four blocks and 
then disband.

Various local talent will present 
performances on the concrete slab 
between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.

The Old Timers dance will begin at 5 
p.m. on the square.

A second Old Timers dance will begin 
at 8 p.m. at the Massie Activity Center. 
There will be an admission charge of $5 
for each man participating in the second 
dance while spectators and women will 
be admitted free.

There will also be a dance from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at the VFW Hall. Welden

W ildflower 
show at 
museum

Placement and registration for the 
wild flower show held annually at the 
Pioneer Reunion begins at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Royd County Historical 
Museum.
Judging will begin at 11:30 a.m. and 

last until 1:00 p.m.
Show chairman, Mamie Wood, said. 

"The wild flowers are beautiful this 
year, so we should have an unusually 
good show."

Wood said Donnell Gowens of the 
Texas Highway Department has agreed 
to share his collection of wild flower 
pictures with the museum for the show.

Judges for the show will be Helen 
Dunlap. Jettie Moss and Margaret 
Ginn.

There are seven divisions for the 
show, including arrangements in anti
que containers, arrangements in un
usual containers, old fashion mixed 
arrangements, miniature arrangements 
in antique containers, men's arrange
ments. youth's arrangements and mis
cellaneous “ anything goes" arrange
ments.

Reed and His Solid Country Band will 
perform. The admission fee will be $5 
per person.

The Friends of the Library will 
sponsor a used book sale from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the building adjacent to the 
Hesperian on the northside of the 
square.

Friends' president Janet Lloyd said, 
"This is a day for the people who like to 
read because we offer many books for 
lens than a dollar."

Lloyd said books for the sale may be 
left at collection boxes in local grocery 
stores and at the Hesperian office.

Proceeds from the book sale will 
finance the purchase of new equipment 
for the library.

Commencement exercises for the 
1981 graduating class of Roydada High 
School will be Friday, May 29 at 8:00 
p.m. in the high school auditorium.

The theme for the ceremony is 
"Today is the first day of the rest of 
your life."

Treva Hambright, junior, will per
form the traditional "W ar March of the 
Priests” at the piano for the procession
al and recessional. /

Senior class president Shelley Bear
den will give the invocation.

Speeches will be given by Tana Tyer, 
honor girl; Moody Younger, salutator- 
ian: Lynley Hudson, AFS student trom 
New Zealand; and Jeff Rainey, valedic

torian.
Abby Hendricks will present a piano 

solo.
Kelby Sue. student body president, 

will give the benediction.
The graduating class will sing the 

school song after the presentation of 
diplomas by Superintendent Jerry Can
non and Principal C.E. Tyer.

National Honor Society members will 
wear traditional white collars over their 
green robes.

Brenda Hicks and Hope Hartsell, 
juniors, will lead the seniors into the 
auditorium.

Ushers will be Carlos Rainwater and 
David Galvan, juniors.

Bradley will speak 

at FHS Baccalaureate
Dr. Royd C. Bradley, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church, will deliver the 
sermon at the baccalaureate service for 
the graduating class of Roydada High 
School. Sunday, May 24 at 8:00 p.m. at 
the auditorium of the First Baptist 
Church.

The invocation will be given by the 
Rev. Jim W. Guess of the Assembly of

God Church.
Mrs. Bob Copeland and Mrs. Lon 

Davis. Jr. will present an organ-piano 
duet.

Mrs. Kay Crabtree will perform a 
vocal solo.

The benediction will be given by the 
Rev. Hollis Payne of the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Kenner elected chairman

BRUCE KENNER

Bruce Kenner. Roydada band direc- 
ior, was elected region chairman at the 
May 11 meeting of music educators.

The Region 16 meeting was held at 
Lubbock Coronado High School.

Kenner was named region chairman 
for the North Zone Jr. High all region 
band during the coming year.

Try-outs for the band will be held at 
Roydada Jr. High on January 23. 1982.

A clinic concert will be held January 
26-28 in Lubbock.

Kenner will be in charge of organiz
ing the tryouts and clinic concert for the 
Jr. High North Zone band.

The region includes from Petersburg 
north to Dimmitt. Twelve bands will be 
participating in the Roydada tryouts.

Selection w ill be on the basis of ability 
and not a quota from each school.

Ginician for the all region band at the 
clinic concert will be Keith Bearden, 
assistant band director at Texas Tech.

McDonald, Willson join news er staff
Kim McDonald of Lorenzo has joined 

the Hesperian and Beacon staff as an 
advertising salesman.

McDonald is participating in an 
intership sponsored by the West Texas 
Press Association.

McDonald is a journalism major ai 
Texas Woman's University where she is 
business manager of the Lass-0, the 
student newspaper.

McDonald was graduated from Lor
enzo High School in 1980.

Terry Willson is a new summer 
reporter at the Hesperian and Beacon.

Willson is a journalism major at 
Southern Methodist University, where 
he is a contributing writer for the Daily 
Campus, the student newspaper.

Willson was editor of the Whirl, the 
Roydada High School paper in 1978-79.

Willson was graduated from Roy
dada High School in 1979.

KIM MCDONALD, Beacon and Heaperiaa ad aaleanan. TERRY WILLSON, Heapcrlan reporter.

W elcome to Old Settlers Day

HhI
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DEAN HOOTEN [I] and Victor Vlllalon crou aworda made by 
Hooten aa a pro|cct In Cherilen Rnaaell’a daaa atodying 
Shakeapeare'a Romeo and Joliet. Fifty-eight atodenta made

moMa, drawinga, and other projecta while atodying the play 
In freahman Engliah.

[VO

/

i i i f y
INSTALLED AS NEW UFFICEKS at the fotore leacnera ot iett| Allda Amador, vice preaMent; and San Juana Rodriquez,
America banquet were Iback, leftl Elma Molina, chaplain; hlatorian. Not pictured are Ralph Scheele, prealdent and
Larry Davis, parllmentarian; Devra Baker, secretary; (front, Maribel Torres, treasurer.

CONSUMER’S FUEL ASSOCIATION
In Floydada

Is Pleased To Announce 
We Are Under New Management

C C K / S U W ) ! t l {
a o r o A D A f

p h tjib

i:
' ..-ft:

fc s t. Mgr. James L  Nichols Barbee

“We will continue to give dependable service 

with competent personnel and  quality products.”

We now have Air Conditioner Freon Service for your convenience
ALSO

Now in stock, 3 new lines of tires: Michelin, U e , & Bridgestone

FULL SERVICE GAS
Reg. $1.29 Unleaded $1.34

Traffic deaths set recoy
10.500.000 (lO-and-une-half Iof 29.” V. J

V . *v

‘"M o C y c lc s

e ig .
I to rc y c le  deaths w c ^

Texas traffic deaths for 
1980 reached a record num-
ie r for the fourth consecut^e

according to the -^ .^ ..^c le  deaths were
partment of Public Safe^^ ^ ^^ich is an increa
?he count for last year shows ^ ^ „ t  from the 
4 424 persons killed on Texas And 74 ^
sireets^^and h ighw ay re- of those killed were
fleeting anincreaseoM  6
i ‘'„torl95n,ore deaths, said
Colonel Jim Adams. DPh
director. ,

‘‘Exceeding the speed
limit was considered as hav
ing caused 1.040 deaths or 23
per cent of the total fatali
ties ” he said. “ Addition- 
allv! reports by investigating 
officers throughout the state 
attributed 1.006 deaths to 
driving while intoxicated 
accidents. This figure would 
have been much higher if 
Texas law allowed police to 
obtain alcohol content levels 
from blood samples from all 
drivers involved in fatal acci
dents.”

Adams also pointed out 
that in the rural areas, the 
fatalities involving DWI in
creased 17.7 per cent or 99 
more deaths. “ This reflected 
a significant change in the 
overall statistical picture.” 
said Adams. He said no 
trends have been established 
at this point, but he says it is 
obvious that drunk driving 
was increasing in rural re
gions.

Total accidents reported 
by state and local police 
during 1980 were down by 
3.5 per cent. Last year. 
432.940 accidents were re
ported as compared to 
448.814 during 1979.

The DPS said the lower 
accident rate was offset by an 
increase in fatalities due to 
the large car vs. small car 
mix. "This is a newly created 
phenomenon on the number 
of deaths reported as the 
statistics show the chances of 
a death are about 8 times 
greater in a sub-compact car 
than in a full-size car with 
which it collides." he said.

"Of all the fatalities. 57 
per cent or 2.542 persons 
were killed in single vehicle 
accidents." Adams said. 
"Additionally, over half of 
the total fatalities were under

wearing protective 
g ear ,” he said.

Pedestrian deaths 
creased from 650 tn 1979 to 
723 last year.

Estim ates show that the 
number of vehicles register
ed in .î .̂ v««ie last year

10.500.000 (lO-and-une-half 1 
million) and the total miles *j 
driven increased slightly to 
103.255.000.000 (103-hillion.
255 million). ^  ()J

Adams said he thinks that 
more people would have 
been killed had it not been 
for the 55 mph speed limit.
"This is truly a life-saving 
law that has also reduced the 
severity of injuries and help, 
ed conserve fuel. If the speed 
limit was increased, drivers 
would increase their speed 
and the death rate would 
climh to an even higher level.

th ii^

Floydada Counts  
Swimming Pool 

Opening Da) 
May 30 th

Hours

Monday 1 pm • 7 pm 
Tuesday 1 p m -1 0  pm 

Wednesday 1 p m -7  pm 

Thursday 1 pm • 10 pm 
Friday 1 pm • 10 pm 

Saturday 1 pm • 10 pm 
Sunday 1 p m -7  pm

Members Only

Congratulations 
1981 Seniors

_ At

. _ •'H-'
i

We look forward to having you as fu tu re  leaders o f our Communill 

For fu ll service banking inform ation just dial 652-3355  

e w ill be glad to provide inform ation about loans, savings, checW  

and other banking services

In observance of M em orial Day we w ill close May 25 th 

Fhe Floyd C ou nty  Progressive B a n k

The First National 
Bank

In Lockney

Look for this tymboL I 
W%*ve got the anivierJ.

M C M iC P  F‘

Accounts Insured Up to
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JsOF THE BRASS SECTION of Ihc award winning high band practice festival music.
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[)1N'G SOLOISTS-Diana WIImn, left, received a Iropliy for Her 
' piino, Saturday at the Floydada Band Festival. Also beinfj awarded a 
ĥer outstanding; solo on w(M»dwlnd was l>aura Jordan, right.

day driving safety reminder

fni,trial Da\ weekend marks 
Ischool and the beginning of 

summer vacation driving 
immer vacations increase the 
Ivchicles on our highw ays.
1'^ Bell. Regional Comman- 
|Texas Department of Public 

"Countless lives arc lost 
kcausc of drivers’ disregard 
«n safety or the safety of 

Ircicssness. speed and the 
pro or aceouni for a 
|«ll traffic deaths."

high

The 55 MPH speed limit originally 
was instigated to conserve fuel, which it 
has done: but an ever greater asset has 
been the saving of lives and the 
reduction of serious injuries in traffic 
accidents. Increasing voiir speed from 
45 MPH to W) MPH doubles your 
probability of being killed if you arc 
involved in an accident; going from bO 
MPH to 70 MPH doubles it again. That 
little extra speed could cost you your 
life.

\c ita l t h i s  S u n d a y

P^rk,!.. Record will present piano, organ, and guitar students in a 
Fcilal Sunday, at 2 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church in
I* rnp n iik li.. 1• public is invited.

p.m

Performing will be: .Icnnifcr Fortenberry. Veronica Blanco. Frik 
■Teresa Leal. Donna Vernon. Heath and Wyman Rexrode. David 

I Clvmcr. .lovita Castro. Jimmv Gomez. Daniel Michael 
Marjorie Ferguson.

j playing wi he: Aimce Green, Jayson Lusk. Matt Mitchell. Lisa 
I'pGiasson. linda Stephan. .Icnny Turbcville. and Chad Golden, 

ekney; and from Floydada: Billy Villareal. Tana Turner. Brenda 
'e acl Poieet, Kav Hale, and Kclby Sue.

I Lock

1.̂

|  a d d r e s s e s  p h o t o f j r a p h e r s

M ay 2 5  th
tended his lecture and demonstration.

symbol.
inswers.

photographer Chuck Wilson, has just returned from Reno., vilUVIk » » ll> k l|l.  Iiu:> ................... - .......
'■f' he spoke to the Western Slates Professional Photographers

Or lion.
and thev

'"ii-pf from Nevada. Oregon. Arizona. California. Hawaii.
i'"*" f-"8'and.'tide

•lions Pfcscntalion and demonstratism illustrated some of his
P̂h sm''||'̂ ''̂ *̂' and commercial lighting, posing, effective ways to 

''K*’''ng. and rencetors. There was interest in the baby-poser he
'less r**!.'''' P'’'’duets. and quick wavs to build backgrounds, tents for
'(ined '•e'ncetors. There' ’ ' ' ‘■''

\  kias had manufactured.
Art A Wilson entered several photographic art prints in the
■ A Show held at the Harral Fine Arts Complex in

"Rfaph. entitled "Open Season." was awarded the "Best
Namin'’ The photograph. "Hamilton’s Mill.” was purchased

; Insured up Ihird̂ p ’kic photograph. "Lonely Winter Fog." was
Pace in (he photography division.

NOTICE
The postal operations will be 

moved into the new Post Office 
building on May 30-31.

They will be open for busi
ness on .lunc 1 at the new 
location.

Patrons will be able to pick up 
the keys for their new postal 
boxes this week and next.

Mail can be picked up at the 
old location by noon Sunday. 
Mav31.

Old Settlers 
Prizes to be 
awarded

Best Pioneer Float $20. Second $10, 
Third $5

Best Commercial Float $15. Second 
$10. Third $5

Best Sheriff's F’ossee or Riding Club. 
First and Second — Trophy 

.'\ny Band in Parade — $30 
Oldest Man in Parade — Plaque 
Oldest Woman in Parade — Plaque 
Best Decorated Bicvcie $3. Second 

$2. Third $1

I’ioneer Coming Longest Distance — 
Plaque

Best Modern Cowboy — Plaque 
Best Modern Cowgirl — Plaque 
Best Dress Oldtime Cowboy in Par

ade — Plaque
Best Dressed Oldtime Cowgirl in 

Parade — Plaque

Oldest Tractor $15. Second $10 
Platform Prizes : Oldest Man at 

Reunion $5; Oldest Woman at Reunion
$5

FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN

(USES 202-680)

Published weekly each Thursday at 
111 East Missouri Street, P.O. Box 700, 
Floydada, Texas 79235. Second class 
postage at Floydada, Texas 7923S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Local 
$11.50 per year, out-of-trade 
$12.50 per year.

area

Shelly Harris Publisher, Editor
Marjorie Holcomb Business Manager 
Tom Bums Advertising Manager
Melissa Gleason Subscriptions
Rosemary Gonzales Society

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation will gladly 
be corrected when such occurs in the 
columns of this newspaper and are 
brought to the attention of the manage
ment.

Sweepstakes 

and best band  
trophies won
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The Jr. High Band and the sixth 
grade beginning band have each won 
sweepstakes at two Jr. High Band 
Festivals.

The Petersburg Band Festival was 
held on May 9. Thirty-ftve bands of all 
different classifications participated.

The Jr. High Band received a 
sweepstakes trophy as the sixth grade 
band.

The sixth grade band was also chosen 
as the outstanding sixth grade band of 
the festival.

Floydada Festival

Saturday. May 16. Fkiydada hosted a 
Jr. High Festival in which sixteen bands 
competed.

The following is a list of prizes to be 
awarded Saturday at the Floyd County 
I’ioneer Reunion:

Best Shetland Pony First and Second 
— Trophy

Best Sulky in Parade $5. Second $3 
Best .lunior Cowboy up to 12 years of 

age — Plaque
Best .lunior Cowgirl up to 12 years of 

age — Plauqc
Best Antique Auto $15, Second $10. 

Third $5

Wild Flowers: Prizes Awarded 
"Old Timers" Dance — Massie 

Activity Center: Admission $5 per man. 
No admission charge for spectators 

Floyd County Library Book Sale — 
Next Dixir to Floyd County Hesperian

The Publisher is not responsible for 
copy omission, typographical errors, or 
any unintentional error that may occur 
other than to make corrections after 
being brought to attention. Advertising 
accepted on this basis only.

Sixth grade band took sweepstakes 
again as also did the Jr. High Band in 
their category.

This week, however, it was the Jr. 
High Band which took the outstanding 
band of the festival honors.

Two Floydada Jr. High students were 
awarded outstanding soloist trophies. 
Laura Jordan on wix>dwind and Diana 
Wilson at piano won on their solos. THE CLARINET SECTION of the Junior high band prepares for another contest.

SWEEPSTAKES TROPHIES won by the Floydada Jr. High band are shown In forefront of photo.

D i

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOH THOSE HOLIDAY PICNICS  
FRESH PRODUCE. ICE COLO POP. DREAD. BUNS. LUNGHMEAT.S. F iLM . 
FLASH CURES. COOLERS. CHIPS. DIPS AND SPARKLING BAGGED ICE!

B O R D E N S

FRUIT DRINK GAL.

A  A  A LLS IIP  S AS S O R TED  FLA V O R S

□  9  ICECREAM
Chili Dogs

GAl 
AO CTN * 1

4 9

. i r
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Gleason-Clark attend 
advertising sem inar
at Texas Tech University

Melissa Gleason and Carol Lea Clark of the Hesperian- 
Beacon staff took a seminar in advertising copy and layout 
design at Texas Tech recently.

The one-day class was sponsored by the Department of 
Mass Communications at Tech in Lubbock. The instructors 
were Jim Marra, lecturer at the Tech Department of 
Mass Communications and Norma Spies, advertising 
manager at the Perryton Herald in Perrytown, Texas.

The seminar featured a lecture by Marra in the strategy of 
advertising; matching the advertising and the consumer, and 
using the visual aspects of advertising copy and layout.

Norma Spies led a discussion of advertising design to fit the 
needs of the weekly newspaper advertiser, and presented a 
sample advertising problem for the seminar participants to 
solve.

“ It was good to hear some journalism theory but also to 
hear what other weekly newspapers are doing in this part of 
Texas,” said Clark of the seminar.

“ My ads improved since the seminar,” said Gleason, ‘Tm  
trying some new ideas.”

Shelly Harris, publisher of the Floyd County Hesperian and 
the Lockney Beacon said, “ Having Melissa and Carol attend 
the seminar at Texas Tech is part of our effort to equip our 
staff to better serve the needs of Floydada and Lockney.”

Floydada students 
attend symposium
June 2-5
Sammy Rodriguez and De- 

on Zumwalt. junior students 
at Floydada High School, 
have been selected to attend 
the 21st Annual Texas En
ergy Science Symposium at 
the University of Texas on 

June 2-5.
Rodriguez, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Teodoro Rodriguez, 428 
West Virginia. Floydada, is a 
member of the Student 
Council, tennis team and 
newspaper staff. He is inter
ested in sports, reading and 
history.

Zumwalt. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Zumwalt. 509 
S. 5th, Roydada. is a mem
ber of the track, basketball 
team, drama club and she is 
also president of the Drama 
Club and Editor of the school 
paper. She is interested in 
sewing, singing, piano, bas
ketball, horse back riding.

cooking and swimming.
Some 500 outstanding sci

ence students and teachers 
from throughout the state 
have been selected by their 
schools to attend the four- 
day meeting which is spon
sored jointly by the Texas 
Atomic Energy Research 
Foundation (TAERF) and the 
University of Texas.

Southwestern Public Ser
vice Company, a charter

member of TAERF, is spon
soring 42 High Rains partici
pants. including the students 
and teachers.

Participants will spend two 
afternoons touring the sci
ence laboratories at the Uni

versity, including those 
where experiments sponsor
ed by the foundation are 
being carried on in ther
monuclear (fusion) research.

f V acation tips

1.
i

Vacations are made simp
ler through the use of credit 
cards because they eliminate 
the need for carrying cash. 
However, credit cards must 
be protected as if they are 
cash, because their loss can 
quickly signal the end of a 
vacation. The loss could add 
hundreds of dollars in fraud
ulent charges to credit card 
statements.

To guard against the loss 
or fraudulent use of credit 
cards, the Wards Credit Card 
Security Service suggests 
several tips to travelers.

♦Don’t carry all of your 
credit cards together.

♦Don't leave your credit 
cards in a hotel room.

♦Do keep your credit cards 
in a hotel safe when they are 
not being used.

♦Keep your credit cards 
separate from your wallet.

♦Women should carry cre
dit cards in a purse with a 
secure closing and shoulder 
strap.

•Men should never carry 
credit cards in a back pocket.

•Make sure you sign only 
one transaction receipt with

each purchase.
♦Never sign a blank trans

action receipt.
♦Keep transaction slips 

and check them against your 
monthly statement.

♦Know the names of all the 
companies that have issued 
your credit cards.

♦Protect your credit cards 
through a credit card security 
service.

Got H eating  

Or P lu m b in g  

Problem s?

Call

Holmes
Plumbing
Austin  Or Steve

9 8 3 -2 2 5 1  
C ali Day Or N ig h t

Long-term credit 
to buy
or improve iand.
When you make the land your life . . .  you 
need to look lor a specialist when selecting a 
lender. At your Federal Land Bank 
Association our specialty is long-term credit 
to agriculture. At the Land Bank we 
have lunds to help 
you linance * ■
a sound project. L Q II C I

B a n k |
Clou to Ms lout -

oot Ms foopio wlHt wait It

105 South Wall 
Floydada 
983-2480

Jon  Jones listed on  the Unive, 
o f Texas h o n o r ro ll

The University of Texas 
named 1,069 students to the 
1980 Fall Semester honor roll 
in the College of Business
Administration.

To qualify for the business
administration honor roll, a

student must have carried 12 
or more semester hours of

graded work, passing a|| 
courses, and have compiled

at least six hours of A above

Melissa Gleason and Carol Lea Clark

Sanders takes top awards
. . . .  , ■« __

c o r r e c tio n
F or May 21st. Piggly Wiggly

rvei
jpe
nal

A CjIfeAhO 

War threai
)U.S.

Brian Sanders’ history pro
ject. "Jack Knife Oil Rig” 
won third prize in the Na
tional History Day Competi
tion in .San Antonio. May 2. 

Scott Smith also entered

the contest with his project, 
“ General Store” replica.

Smith and Sanders had 
won top awards at the Re
gional History Fair spon- 
sored by the Rains America

Educational 

exhibits 

needed for

Floyd County Fair
Teachers should keep in mind the 

educational exhibits at the Royd County 
Fair, when discarding projects at the 
end of the school year, according to 
Rceda Cay Smith, chairman of the 
educational exhibits.

Educational exhibits may be entered 
in one of two divisions, adult clubs or
organizations and youth clubs or organ
izations.

Prizes of $25. $15. and $10 dollars will 
be given in each division.

The Floyd County Fair is scheduled 
for Thursday, September 10 through 
Saturday, September 12.

Those interested in entering educa
tional exhibits can contact Reeda Cay 
Smith at 652-2338.

Buy selected 
John Deere 

hay and foi 
narvesti 

^uipm ent now.
IVo finance 

ehai
until October.

Right now. in time for the use season, you can buy 
selected new John Deere hay tools and forage harvesting 
equipment and save on finance charges. Many of our 
most popular machines are covered by this special offer. 
Remember, no finance charges will begin to accrue until 
October 1, 1981. Come in soon and get all the details. 
Make your deal on the equipment you need and save.

Floyd County Im pl.
Floydada, Texas 983-3732

Heritage Program at Way- 
land, April 4.

Sander’ s p roject and 
awards are displayed at the 
school administration office 
at 208 Maim

'Drawing Nitely 
W ednesday- Saturday

Free Carnival
A d m i s s i o n

at the 1981 Royd 
County Fair 
PRIDE OF TEXAS 
CARNIVAL

Hamburget
or

Hot Dog Buib

im
Aat it 

laaNiinjIto w 
^ h e i S i n g
liieaven$ooul 

The way
• t i p u y i y  i'
shoul(|8>e th 

On die neg 
«tart for 

In the last 
, got thei 

I've not sr
lefuaim f

On the poi 
^ re  of the p< 
jthe thii^.s thi 

Come to tl 
rimes. Ipniv t

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
12:00 Noon 
1:00—2:00 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. 
3:00—5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Floyd County 
Pioneer Reunii

Floydada, Tej

May 23, 191
Registration 
Business Meeting 
Memorial Service 
Guest Speaker
Pioneer and Traditional Songs 
Barbecue Dinner 
Style Show 
Parade
Special Entertainment 
"Old Timers" Dance on the Slab 
"Old Timers" Dance at Massie Activity*

PARADE PRIZES

io l i e S :

I rayg*rag« 
fWw I foi 

>a4d spe 
llapa^ tin

l any bar 
aify g«

an is

P a

nas a 
inne

Best Pioneer Float 120, Second 110, Thtrd $5 
Best Commercial Float $15, Second $10, Third $5 
Best Club Float $20, Second $10, Third $5
Best Sheriffs Possee or Riding Club, First and Second Trophy
Any Band in Parade — $30
Oldest Man in Parade — Plaque
Oldest Woman in Parade — Plaque
Best Decorated Bicycle $3, Second $2, Third $1
Pioneer Coming Longest Distance — Plaques.
Best Modern Cowboy — Plaque
Best Modern Cowgirl — Plaque
Best Dress Oldtime Cowboy in Parade — Plaque
Best Dressed Oldtime Cowgirl in Parade — Plaque
Best Shetland Pony First and Second — Trophy
Best Sulky in Parade $5, Second $3
Best Junior Cowboy up to 12 years* ot age — Plaque
Best Junior Cowgirl up to 12 years of age — Plaque
Best Antique Auto $15, Second $10, Third $5
Oldest Tractor $15, Second $10

Platform Prizes: Oldest Man^t Reunion $5; Oldest Woman **
Wild Flowers: Prizes Awarded

Old Timers” Dance — Massie Activity Center: Admission $  ̂ P*
admission charge for spectators

Floyd County Library Book Sale — Next Door to Floyd Couniy

FLOYDADA (»4)P GINS
Ray Gene Ferguson - Mgr.

nder \

$5
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V i e w p o i n t s

|pev. Michael O’Connor’s

Perspectives
events rocked us during the past week.

" pope **̂ ''®‘‘** bombs were discovered in Kennedy
,t*onal Airport, one of those exploded and killed a man. 
ther IRA hunger striker died and had his place taken up. 

volcano rumbled in the Mariana Island group at the time when we 
berthe anniversary of Mt. St. Helens’ eruption.

"'^reatens the Middle East, and the New York Times tells us that the 
be in tbe dictator disposal business again.

"loose, as a card-carrying evangelical Christian. I ought to be 
tliat the end of the world is upon us. And it may be, for all 1 know, 

ler hope that it is not.
one thing. I am enjoying this life. I have a good family, good friends.

importantly, a pretty good relationship with my God. 
it that it is perfect, by any means, but I am having an exciting time 
„ing to w a l k  as a Christian, fussing with God about the state of the world, 
hearing Him fuss about the state of my own soul. Certainly, goinj! to 

would be nice, but it is nice right now, too.
way the apostle Paul put it. "to  live is Christ to die is gaii .” 

itiallv indicates that Christians cannot lose, living or dying. So woat 
be the response we offer to the present world situation?

In the negative side, we must be careful to avoid the tendency to withdtaw 
wait for the end to come.
the last century, some groups of people, thinking the world was about to 
got their white robes on and waited for it to happen, 
e not seen anybody do that yet, but we can withdraw in other w t vs, 
ing to try to change things we dislike in the world, for insta ice.
1 the positive side, the Church must continue to be the Chiir.h, taking 
of the poor, freeing the oppressed, doing justice, seeking i itrcy; all of 
ihings the prophets urged the people of Israel to do during times of crisis, 
me to think of it. the situation now is pretty similar to those ancient 

onlv the names have been changed - to convict the guilty.
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rgie Savage's

M y  S a v a g e  W o r l d
ne of my favorite adventures is going to garage sales.
5 fun to go into the dark recesses of an open garage and poke around in the 

es. racks, and bends of exotic treasures. Besides being fun, it can be
ptable.
nee I obtained an antique, sterling silver tea pot for a mere pittance. So 
t if it doesn't have a spout? When turned against the wall, it looks lovely 
' garage-sale hutch.
cf I found a perfectly good bike. It was perfectly good, after my 

band spent two hours of his time and $20 of my money replacing the 
Lpsed tires, oiling the brakes, and blowing the dirt out of the steering.
(y house and closet have practically been furnished with garage-sale
s.
i a n y  bargain-hunter knows, you have to be there early if you intend to 
any good buys. So early one morning, I donned my fencing gear 

aection is vital for survival) and jogged over to the nearest garage sale, 
ere were already several people milling around, filling their arms with 

clothes, coffee pots, and dishes. I noticed this was a new 
hgesale-giver.
|ou can always tell a veteran-garage-sale-giver from a beginner.
I veteran has her merchandise well organized, the prices clearly tagged 
I masking tape bearing the seller's initials. The veteran can quickly rip 
ape from the item and retape it into a book with blank pages. At the end 
eday. the giver and the seller know how to divide the profits. A veteran 

I's has a calculator and plenty of change.
i beginner not only has no calculator, she has no pencil, no paper, and no
Bge.

' lady giver at this garage sale was obviously a beginner. She had no 
Not even house shoes. Her feet were completely bare, 

bis made me immediately look around for shoes for sale. Maybe the poor 
tun had to sell her very own shoes. There were no shoes anywhere. The 
r woman must need the money to buy herself some shoes, 

klihough she had no shoes, the woman had dignity. She was neatly 
Wd in a pleated skirt and a freshly starched blouse. Her hair was neatly 
phed. Sometimes you can catch even a veteran with tousled hair as she 

'  out in her bathrobe.
id no chance to speak to her. She was very busy looking for a pencil and 
paper so that she might add up the dozen or so items that her 

Pomers were ready to buy.
Iheard someone whisper. "Mrs. Jones is having her garage sale today, 
jjusl around the corner.”
lidjusted my head gear. I had to hurry or I would be late. Yes, indeed, 

sales are fun. exciting. and suspenseful. 
[wonder what size «hoe Mrs. Jones wears?

C o u r t h o u s e  N e w s

^•mmty Deeds
to Ralph de 

of Sec. 25, BIk. K.

j  fhincan Hollums. et al, to 
r®* Kemp. Lots 5. 6. 7. and 8. 
^onginai Ploy dad a.

'''■yne N. Tipton. E. 50 
8, BIk. 127, Roydada

L®*! -̂ H. Parks. Lots. 4. 5.
ou{ of gn  20, original 

r^>«th Plains.

Li!*"r f A 2.
) * South Plains.

IV. «'• to Thomas C.
l^‘ ®^NEV.,Sur. 112, BIk. I.

^tustee. et al. to 
r^JPoration. N/2ofSec. 18. 
I 5' Co. Sur. Hale & Royd

^  to Commerce
F C o  K.
I •• Sur. Hale & Floyd

Counties.
Donald Joe Pundt. et al. to Tranquil- 

eno Gomez. Lot 18. BIk. 95, Floydada.

Billy F. Hinkle, to Billy Gene Hinkle, 
2.0 acres out of SW corner of Sur. 17. 
BIk. I. %

Qeo Crawford to Harold M. Norrell. 
110 acres out of Sec. 118. BIk. 1. 
A.B.&M.

Fred E. Hammonds to Roger Anthony 
Hammonds. 6.382 acre tract out of Sec. 
9. BIk. 1. B.&B. Sur.. Abstract 78.

Perl Bailey to Lynne L. Breckenridge, 
Lots 14. 15. & 16. BIk. 4. Lockney.

Marriage licenses

Frankie Otho Graves, Linda Uiane 
Jones

Ronald Amason, Elma Mala

Terry Willson and Georfi;ia Finley

O n e  b u i l d i n g ,  m a n y  l i v e s

BY TERRY WILLSON
The gray brick building at 101 Main St. has housed a variety of businesses 

in the past 75 years. A bank, a land office and a lawyer’s office have all 
existed in the corner building.

W.J. Montgomery. Floyd County Pioneer, purchased three lots in 1909 on 
the corner of Main and Missouri streets. He established the First State Bank. 
A room-size vault was installed in the center of the building.

A.B. Martin purchased the bank building from Montgomery in 1924. 
Martin leased it to a new bank, the Floyd County National Bank in 1925. A 
second vault was installed The two vaults remain intact.

The Floyd County National Bank closed in 1934.
Mae Garrett, a ten-year employee of the bank. said. “ Our bank was too 

liberal about loaning money, so free with it that a group of bank examiners 
closed the doors."

Garrett said the bank was popular with farmers as well as merchants 
because the availability of loans appealled to poor workers.

Garrett said the northwest corner of the square was busy because the post 
office and O.P. Rutlege’s hardware store were next door to the bank.

Claude Hall, in "An Early History of Floyd County." said. "The Floyd 
County National Bank was one of the first banks on the Staked Plains 
between the Texas and Pacific Railway on the south and Fort Worth and 
Denver City on the north."

The bank’s original ledger is on display in the Floyd County Historical 
Museum.

Martin sold the building to E.T. Williamson in 1936. During Williamson’s 
ownership, the building housed an insurance agency and a land office.

The building remained vacant for several years in the late 1950s.
In I9»)2. John Stapleton, an attorney, purchased the building. He 

established his practice there until he sold it to George Miller in 1973. Miller, 
district attorney', sold the building to John R. Hollums in 1976 when Hollums 
became the district attorney.

f
VIRGINIA DEWITT

S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  N e w s

Some of the results of 
America's advancing sci
ence, technology, and eco
nomics are longer life, great
er freedom from infirmity 
and illness, a higher level of 
living, and more time free 
from the tasks of making a 
living or maintaining a home.

As a consequence, there is 
greater opportunity for more 
people to retire early and 
have a longer life after 
retirement from work ca
reers. Older persons and 
retirees now represent 12 
percent of the population and 
this proportion is expected to 
rise for several more years.

The average retiree lives 
on about one-half his prior 
income. Many live with rela
tives. They no longer have 
the routine of the work week 
to organize their life. Theirs 
is. a new way of life. It is 
important to recognize these 
changes in life style and to 
prepare for them.

Planning for retirement is 
just as important as planning 
a career. In fact, one is 
planning a retirement career 
of sorts. A person should 
plan his retirement several 
years in advance so that the 
transition will be smooth 
with no unpleasant "sur
prises" down the road.

There are many sources to 
be used in planning a retire
ment career. One of these 
may be found at your emplo
yers. Most companies have 
wunsclors to assist em
ployees; many even have 
pre-retirement packets that 
are quite helpful. Most of 
these stress pensions, health 
care, and social security.

In planning retirement, a

worker can feel secure in one 
aspect of retirement; the 
timely payment of his social 
security retirement check. 
Unlike private pensions, so
cial security 'is both tax-free 
and inflation-proof.

In fact, due to the cost of 
living increase in the last 
year, a 11.2% increase in 
social security checks will be 
in the July 3 check for most 
beneficiaries.

Self-employed workers 
and others who are eligible 
for individual retirement ac
counts usually will have an 
accountant or banker assist 
them in planning retirement. 
These workers need to pro
ject their financial needs for 
retirement into the future. 
They will also need to review 
their plans timely as inflation 
and the cost of living rises.

Another source of assi
stance for planning retire
ment is your life insurance 
agent. Many workers have 
several sources of retirement 
income. This is the objective 
all workers should strive '<0 
attain. Social security is a 
base for retirement; it does 
not replace a worker’s earn
ings nor was it ever intended 
to do so. Normally, it repla
ces from 30% to 55% of 
pre-retirement income.

Of course, the basic source 
of information for retirees is 
the local social security 
office. We have many pam
phlets in addition to the 
usual counseling and other 
information we furnish. Our 
services are also free of 
charge.

Remember, it is never too 
soon to plan your retirement.

i t

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
The House Agriculture Com
mittee is in the midst of form
ulating American farm policy, 
through the Omnibus Farm 
Bill, that will set this country’s 
food and fiber policy for the 
next four years.

This work is being done 
during a period of the most 
austere budgetary restraints for 
decades and in analyzing the 
budgetary cuts, there will be 
very few areas of our society 
that will face cuts as severe as 
agriculture. If the program is 
successful, however, farmers 
and ranchers will be among the 
greatest beneficiaries. While 
inflation and high interest rates 
have seriously affected all 
Americans, the agricultural in
d u s try , with its heavy 
dependence on energy and 
operating credit, has been 
especially hard hit.

It is still too early in the 
legislative process to accurately 
predict the outcome or the 
final form the Farm Bill will 
take, but I have noted a shift in 
concepts that make up the 
backbone of any farm program 
that cannot be ignored.

The days o f d irect 
payments to farmers are over, 
in my opinion. Farmers 
themselves are among the first 
to realize this and to make it 
clear that they do not want 
direct payments, but only to 
receive a fair price out of the 
market. The only effective 
marketing tool we have to get 
this price is a more realistic 
loan level.

I have proposed amend
ments that would increase the 
present loan rate to a more 
liveable level: $4.25 for wheat, 
a reserve entry rate of $4.70 per 
bushel and a set-aside trigger 
of at least 10 percent when a 
900 million bushel carryover is 
reached.

These amendments have

C o n g r e s s m a n

C h a r l e s  W .
S te n h o lm

been made with the recognition 
that if we do set the loan rate at 
a higher level, there must be a 
mandatory set-aside, with only 
those producers who choose to 
participate in the program pro
tected and only those pro
ducers affected. That option 
must remain open.

Many producers remain 
committed to the target price 
concept in operation under 
present farm legislation. That 
target price concept works fine 
— with one exception. We 
seem to have maintained the 
net price of wheat, for in
stance, considerably below the 
cost of production under that 
system. If the target price 
system is working well for the 
producer, then why are all of 
the producer organizations 
complaining about the fact 
that the net price of wheat is 
below the cost of production? I 
say quite honestly that what we 
have been doing is totally in
adequate for the producer’s 
welfare. Therefore, I can’t see 
maintaining the target price 
system. As a wheat grower 
myself. I’m much more in
terested in seeing that the 
market price moves up to a 
profitable level on the wheat I 
produce for which there is a 
market than I am in maintain
ing a system that hasn’t 
worked.

I think we now have a 
golden opportunity to imple
ment some farm programs that 
will truly get farm commodities 
above the cost of production. 
There must be, however, an 
agreement that there are better 
ways to run farm programs 
and, at the present, we don’t 
have that consensus. Once the 
hard realities of the budget im
pact become known, however, 
I think we will begin to see the 
solidity of the agricultural 
community behind that con
sensus.

C A P IT O L
U P D A T E

U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS
The framers of our Constitution created a new system 

of government they called federalism. Simply stated, this 
new concept provided for a strong national government to 
do those things that only such a government can do — 
defend our shores, deliver the mail, regulate currency and 
other truly national functions.

But while the powers of this national government were 
considerable in its area of responsibility, all other powers 
were left to the states. Thus, the states, and in turn still 
more local jurisdictions, were responsible and sovereign in 
those areas which were more appropriately handled at that 
level.

Not only was this revolutionary, but also it worked. 
We Americans have enjoyed the benefits of a unified 
national government while preserving the maximum 
amount of autonomy to run our own affairs at the level 
closest to us.

But over the past half century, the federal government 
has slowly encroached upon powers intended for lower 
levels of government. It wasn’t an insidious plot. Well- 
intentioned people saw needs and misguidedly thought 
only a federal law or regulation could meet them. The only 
problem was that often a national program failed to meet 
the needs of individual states or citizens because national 
rules don’t allow for differences in local needs. As money 
became more centralized through federal taxes to pay for 
federal programs, more and more things were turned over 
to the national government -  a classic vicious cycle.

The Reagan Administration has developed a plan to 
sy.stematically reverse this trend, to restore federalism in its 
true meaning.

With the reams and reams of laws and regulations 
involved, it could take years to accomplish the process if 
only a hit or miss system was available. So the 
A dm inistration has created two groups — the 
Coordinating Task Force on Federalism and the 
Presidential Advisory Committee on Federalism. The Task 
Force is comprised of the highest level presidential advisors 
and cabinet members. The Advisory Committee is 
composed of governors, state legislators, mayors, county 
officials, U.S. Senators and Representatives and private 
citizens. Both are chaired by Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada.

These people will be in a unique position to review 
current laws and regulations, draft proposals for new 
legislation and executive orders and help see that necessary 
actions are taken in timely fashion.

As President Reagan has said, too often the federal 
government has treated “ elected state and local officials as 
if they were nothing more than administrative agents for 
federal authority.’’

Working out ways to reverse the trend, without loss of 
vital services and without returning responsibilities but not 
revenue sources, is a task little short of Herculean. But 1 
am convinced It can be done. The Administration is 
committed to it. The present Congress will, I believe, be 
largely receptive, state and local governments want to serve 
their own people, and the citizenry wants the federal 
government off its back.

With concerted effort, perhaps we can celebrate the 
Constitution’s 200th anniversary this decade with a true 
rebirth of the federalist system it invented.
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JOE LOPEZ, LUZ MONCLOVA

June wedding planned 
fo r Monclova-Lopez

Mr. and Mrs. Moises 
Monclova announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter 
Luz. to Joe Lopez, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seferino Lopez.

Luz graduated from Cen
tral High School in San 
Angelo and from Texas Tech. 
She is employed by Roydada 
Independent School District 
as a teacher at the high

school.
Joe graduated from Cisco 

High School in Cisco, Texas, 
and attended Angelo State 
University. He is employed 
by the Texas Department of 
Public Safety as a Highway 
Patrolman.

The wedding is planned 
for June 20 in Lubbock at the 
A rnett-B enson B aptist 
Church.

Frazier complimented 
with gift coffee

Mrs. Lee Frazier of Lub
bock, nee Terri Kinard. was 
com plim ented Saturday 
morning at a gift coffee held 
in the home of Mrs. Kenneth 
Broseh. north of Lockney.

The honoree was married 
May 8 in Lubbock. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Kinard of Lockney.

Miss Sherre Kinard. sister 
of the honoree, registered 
guests. The table was cov
ered with an ecru lace cloth 
over ecru. An antique can- 
dleholder and silk flower 
peach and ecru bouquet in a 
crystal bowl decorated the 
table.

Guests were presented by 
Mrs. Broseh to Mrs. Frazier 
and her mother Mrs. Kinard. 
They wore corsages of dais
ies and baby's breath tied 
with peach-colored ribbon.

Special guests were the 
honoree’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Allen Bingham and her 
great-grandmother. Mrs.

Geo Goins, both of Roy
dada. and her aunt. Mrs. Joe 
Priddy of Ralls.

Misses Darlene Broseh 
and Kay Sherman assisted 
guests in being served 
peach-colored punch and as
sorted cookies from a table
laid with white lace over a 
peach-colored cloth. Crystal 
appointments and a center- 
piece of a five-branch, tiered 
candelabra holding peach vo
tive candles completed the 
table setting. Peach ribbon 
and white wedding bells 
were tied with the candela
bra.

Registering and displaying 
gifts were Mrs. Ray Gant and 
Mrs. Jeff Terrell.

Hostesses were Mmes. 
Johnnie Belt. Jim Roberts, 
Keith Jackson, Jerry Cawley, 
Joe Nance. Bud Rainey of 
Roydada, L.T. Cooper, Ed
die Foster. Buck Ford. Keith 
Stansell. Broseh, Gant and 
Terrell.

Rebekahs Lodge holds 
Friendship night

Flo’ dada Rcbckah Lodge 
enjoyed a Friendship night at 
the lodge hall on Tuesday 
night May 12.

A delicious supper was 
served to the group before 
lodge opened. F.ula Parraek 
gave the invocation.

Special guests visiting on 
Tuesday night were Jewell 
Reeves of Lubboek. Wanda 
O’Neal of Oklahoma City. 
Oklahoma and Willie Mae 
Robertson, of Dublin. Texas. 
Others from the district also 
attended.

Those reported ill were 
Pauline Rercc. who had

been in Loekney Hospital for 
the past week but has been 
released. She is spending 
several days with her daugh
ter at Idalou. Mr. Levis 
Gilliland was reported 
Caproek Hospital in Roy
dada.

A program was presented 
for the group visiting entitled 
"Let’s plant a Rebekah Gar
den," with all the group 
taking part in the program. 
Amanda Hart and Lona 
Sparks sang Beautiful Gar
den of Prayer.

The evening ended with an 
hour of fellowship and fun.

Friends & Relatives Of 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Robertson 

Are Cordially Invited To Be Present At 
A Reception Honoring The Couple On 
Their 25 th Wedding Anniversary On 
Sunday, May 31 st, In Their Home 

In Dougherty.

Hosted By Their Children 
Hope, Holly, Haney & Heath Robertson

(Her Sister) Mr. & Mrs. Jessie Pernell 
(Her Parents) Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Holly

ant

Courtesies extended fo r  newlyw^tiSi 
J e ff and Debra Feuerbacher

GIFT COFFEE
A gift coffee honoring Jeff 

and Debra Feuerbacher was 
given in the home of Mrs. 
Geo Whittle, on Saturday. 
May 2.

A white linen cloth covered 
the serving table, which was 
centered with a bouquet of 
spring flowers. The guests 
enjoyed coffee, hot spiced 
tea. varied breads, and a 
compote of fresh fruit served 
from silver and crystal ap
pointments.

Guests were received by 
Mrs. Whittle, the honored

couple, and the mothers of 
the couple. Mrs. Bill Feuer
bacher and Mrs. Ray Curry.

The hostesses presented 
gifts of cookware, popcorn 
popper, a coffee maker, and 
money.

Serving as hostesses were 
Mmes. Geo Whittle, Jackie 
Chadwick. Betsy Dempsey. 
Berneice Walters. Kenneth 
Pitts, Jamie Lewallen, Al- 
dine Williams. Jack MeIn 
tosh. Jerry Thompson, E.J. 
Kinslow. Pete Hickerson. El
la Rcue, Amy Hollums, Sam 
Spence. Tommy Lyles. Jer-

rold Vinson. David Camp
bell all of Roydada: anc 
Mmes. Ron W hite and B.l, 
Deardorf of Plainview. Out ol 
town guests were 
Curry of Abilene and Mrs. 
Jeanna Allen and daughter 
Stephanie of Lubbock.

SUPPER PARTY
Baskets of wild flowers 

accented the "country se t
ting" for a supper party 
honoring newlyweds. Jeff 
and Debi Feuerbacher. Sat
urday night. May 2 in the 
home of the A1 Galloways.

Caren Campbell honored 
with bridal shower

The menu consisted of 
fried chicken, pinto beans, 
cornbread, potato salad and 
homemade ice cream.

Those hosting the meal 
were Carol Bell, the Bob 
Copelands, the Ed Westers 
and the Galloways.

Others attending were the 
Bill Feuerbachers. parents of 
the groom: Mrs. Sallie Ree
ves of Memphis, mother of
Carol Bell; and Kara Cope
land. daughter of the Bob 
Copelands.

The hosts presented to the 
honored couple gifts of an 
electric skillet and a piece of 
decorative stained glass.

BRENDA JAN WARD, PAUl|^.

W ard-R adloffof^  
wedding plam

Caren Campbell, bride- 
elect of Kevin Mitchell, was 
honored with a bridal shower 
on May 14 in the home of 
Mrs. Kim Hinsley of Roy
dada.

The guests were greeted 
by Sarah Hinsley, Caren 
Campbell. Mrs. Lynn Camp
bell. mother of the bride- 
elect and Mrs. James Mit
chell. mother of the prospec
tive groom. The bride-elect 
and each mother wore a 
corsage of blue, yellow, and 
white silk flowers.

The serving table was 
covered with a peach table
cloth with a peach and lime 
green silk floral arrange
ment. Punch, nuts and cook
ies were served to the guests 
by Mrs. Gayle Waller.

Caren received a 15 piece 
Faberware cookware set 
from the hostesses.

Special guests were Ca-
ren’s grandmothers, Mrs. 
E.F. Campbell of Littlefield, 
and Mrs. J.T. Beck of Ralls, 
her aunt, Mrs. Alvin Tosg- 
don of Idalou and great aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Hale of Ralls. 
Also present were Mrs. O.B. 
Wright and Mrs. P.C. Mit
chell Kevin’s grandmothers, 
both from Lubbock and his 
sister Mrs. Cindy Stephens 
also from Lubbock.

Hostesses were Mrs. C.C.

Whittle. Teresa Whittle. Sa
ra Hinsley. Wanda Williams, 
Mildred Smitherman. Dell 
Gray. Olive Hinton. Evelyn 
Juarez. Sherry West. Lou 
Burleson. Joy Fulton, Kay 
Dean Smith, Sandra Fergu

son. Judy Beedy and Gayle 
Waller.

The couple plans to be 
married June 6 at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Rovdada.

Molly Cox honoree 
o f bridal shower

GIFT TEA
On Saturday. May 16. a 

gift tea honoring Debra Feu- 
erbachcr was given in the 
home of Mrs. Bill Morris of 
Abilene.

Assisting as hostesses 
were Mrs. Grady Henderson. 
Mrs. Spencer Liles. Mrs. 
William Walsh, and Mrs. 
Kerry Williams. A gift of an 
electric blender was present
ed by the hostesses.

Guests were served punch, 
cookies, nuts and mints: and 
they were received by Mrs. 
Morris, the honoree. and the 
mothers of the bride and 
groom. Mrs. Ray Curry of 
Abilene and Mrs. Bill Feuer
bacher of Rovdada.

Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Ward of 
Lubbock announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Brenda Jan to Paul Matthew 
Radloff. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry L. Radloff of Roydada.

The couple will exchange 
vows on June 26 in the Slide 
Baptist Church in Lubbock.

Miss Ward was graduated

from 
School 
''CTWv. i 

f t , ]  
School ] ,J  
venht 
iw .  io n ]

ed by J,] 
SVSttB.

i; s . m
SHANNON

Monroe and Reeta Shan
non arc happy to announce 
the arrival of a son. Hugh 
Monroe III on Saturday, May 
9 at 1:30 a.m. in the Sham

rock Gc4 |
Grar!;; 

Mrs. Jot l i  
rockudll'] 
Carthdof^

Miss Molly Cox. of New- 
nan. Georgia, bride elect of 
Kyle Degge. Lockney, was 
honoree at a bridal shower 
given for her Saturday, May 
16 from 2-4 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. Raymond Lusk.

The honoree and Mrs. 
Degge wore springtime cor
sages.

Special guests were Mrs. 
Royd Huff, grandmother of 
the prospective groom.

Registering guests was 
Mrs. Sarah Degge Snyder of 
Dallas.

The serving table was 
covered with a white eyelet

tablecloth, and accented with 
a springtime flower bouquet 
and a cut glass punch bowl.

Miss Cox was presented a 
vacuum cleaner as a gift from 
the hostesses. Hostesses 
were Mmes. Eddie Joe Fost
er. Jerry Williams, Garland 
Sams. Jerry Klein, Mr. Bill 
Sherman. Bryan Smith. F. L. 
Montandon. Gyde Baxter. 
Bob Miller. Easton Blendon. 
Raymond Lusk, Wayne 
Bramlet. Jerry Cannon. Bill 
Evans. Robert Smith and 
Emma Collins.

The couple plan a June 6 
wedding in Lubbock.

Carthel’s enjoy fam ily reunim] 
in Oklahoma May 15-17

Floyd

Data

Julianne Lipham feted  
with plant shower

Mrs. Odessa Cage, of Lub
bock. spent the past weekend 
with her sister. Mrs. J.C. 
Odam of Roydada.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hill 
and Jeremy, Lockney. joined 
them for dinner Sunday.

Later her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Bill Rushing. Christy 
and Angie. Rainview, came 
in the afternoon.

Miss Julianne Lipham, 
bride-elect of Eric Cornelius, 
was honored with a Rant 
Shower on April 23. in the 
home of Mrs. Fred Cardinal. 
Mrs. Carol Bell and Mrs. 
Cardinal were hostesses.

The honoree was surprised 
with a variety of many beau
tiful plants and vases from 
the guests and hostesses.

Those attending and send
ing plants to the shower 
were: Tana Tyer, Nora Black. 
Amy Jone$, Terri Gentry, 
Melissa Morren. Carrie Wo
ody. Kelly Ward. Mrs. Pat 
Cornelius and Mrs. Joyce

The families of W.A. and 
Lillie Carthel met at the 
Quartz Mountain Lodge on 
May 15-17 in Oklahoma for 
their annual get-together.

They enjoyed games of 
bingo, dominoes, fishing and 
skiing. Out of all the child
ren. grandchildren, great 
grandchildren and great 
great grandchildren there 
were 65 present.

Families attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Car 
thcl, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Carthel. Mr. and Mrs. Char 
les Carthel. Rusty Carthel 
Monty Means. Mr. and Mrs 
Bill Pitchford. M argaret 
Teresa and Brandy Rtch 
ford. Sara Fitzgerald. Mr 
and Mrs. Bobby Carthel. Mr 
and Mrs. Dart Carthel and 
Tobic Carthel. Shari Carthel 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howard 
Heather and Alicia Howard

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Marr. 
Coby and Brady Marr. all of 
Lockney.

Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Car
thel. Drew Ann Johnson. 
Nelson and Colton Carthel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Dud
ley. Danika Dudley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Carthel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hulon Carthel. Casey 
and Corey Carthel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Turner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Terrv Turner. Shayla.

Kayli iiiQ
tended ln |  

Otkenf 
and Mn.1 
RosilecC 
Mr. ud I 
Amandiail 
ofWicbiiiii 
K yk Ad«| 
Staq 

N<ji 
derided nk 
24-31 oT«|

Lipham.

Theft

T h e  re ign ing  popularity 
leader in jew elry fashion, 

w e have styles galore tor 
y o u  to  c h o o se  from  in 

14K G o ld . 14K Gold 
F illed o r Sterling Silvef

T im e  for i 
q u ie t eleganceij

U ltra -T h in  DressQ 
fromSeikft

Also A Good Selection

14 kt Gold Overlay Chains ] 
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Floyd Data
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shir- 

ey of Torrance. California are 
visiting with Mrs. Shirey s 
mother and brother. Mrs. 
W.n. Newell and Louis and 
Mr. Shireys sister, Mrs. 
Wayne Finley and family.

aw Hats

Nther Hat BandS'A^
I'lls Fashion Overalls

* '’i<ingOail)i As Low As

* 1 4 9 5

Dee Cee Overalls 

T-Shirt Transfers

Shadow Box
Street Lockney
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position the rack so it divides 
the oven in half. If you're 
going to be using two racks, 
then divide the oven into 
thirds. This simple little 
practice will insure proper 
oven ventilation and prevent 
prolonged cooking times.

Always try to use the 
recommended baking uten
sils in the oven. The size and 
shape of baking pans control 
not only the volume but the 
texture of foods. Fewer spill
overs -  and therefore fewer 
oven cleanings -  will occur 
when the right sized pan is 
used. Remember also, when 
using glass or porcelain ena
mel baking utensils, the oven 
temperature can be lowered 
25 degrees. In the same vein, 
with porcelain enamel roast
er pans where meats will be 
cooked for long periods, the 
temperature may be lowered 
by as much as 50 degrees. 
Your own trial and error can 
determine the best oven 
setting for you.

When the oven is used to 
capacity, it utilizes energy 
more efficiently than cooking 
on top of the range. So you 
save energy by doubling or 
tripling oven recipes. You 
can always freeze the sur
plus; but here again its wiser 
energy utilization to do your 
freezing after eight at night 
when the power demand is 
low.

If you have a self-cleaning 
oven, plan to use this marve- < 
lous feature either (1) in the 
"off-peak" period (8 p.m. to 
8 a.m.) or (2) immediately 
after you've used the oven so 
you can capitalize on the 
retained heat. If you are the 
oven cleaner, plan to do the 
cleaning after you’ve had 
occasion to use the oven -- 
again to capitalize on the 
retained heat. Since most 
commercial cleaners work 
best in a warm oven, instead 
of "heating up" to apply 
them, try "cooling down" to 
the right application temper
ature (which, incidentally 
shouldn’t be more than 2(X) 
degrees.) The pennies saved 
will add up over the years.

in Jones’honor
Frances McClure, Mar

garet Jones and Julie Hicker- 
son were hostesses at a 
luncheon honoring Amy Beth 
Jones, who will be graduat
ing from Floydada High 
School in May. The luncheon 
was held in the Gold Room of 
Hemphill Wells in Lubbock.

Plate favors were small 
brass bells.

FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY

Laura Davis honored 
with bridal shower

Laura Ann Davis, bride- 
elect of Phillip DeLuna Jr., of 
Plainview. was honored with 
a bridal shower last Saturday 
in the home of Mrs. Libby 
Hernandez.

Laura’s chosen colors were 
carried out in the serving 
tabic which was covered with 
a pink and orchard cloth with 
a white lace overlay. A pink 
candelabra completed the- 
arrangement.

Refreshments of home
made cookies and fruit punch 
were served by Mrs. June 
Taylor of Plainview, sister of 
the honorec.

Miss Judy Davis, niece of 
the bride-elect registered the 
guests.

Out of town guests includ

ed: Mrs. Phillip DeLuna. 
Mary Rider, Nancy Pena. 
Misty DeLunda and Linda 
DeLuna all of Plainview. 
Francis Carlson and Cynthia 
Morales of Lubbock.

After being registered and 
seated, white gladiola cor
sages were presented, by the 
hostesses, to the bride- 
elect’s mother. Mrs. Hubert 
Davis and the prospective 
groom’s mother. Mrs. Phillip 
DeLuna.

Laura was given a white 
daisy corsage fringed with 
orchard also given by the 
hostesses: Mmes. June Tay
lor. Libby Hernandez. Freda 
Davis. Pat Adams. Margie 
Savage, and Misses Cindy 
Adams and Shari Carthel.

Denison home in Lubbock 
site fo r  fam ily  reunion

Shaw; and Reporter, Karyn 
Foster.

The children of the late 
P.A. Denison met /or a 
reunion on Saturday, May 
16. in the home of Leroy and 
Tommie Denison, Lubbock.

The days was enjoyed by 
all.

Besides the hosts, others 
present were: Lorena and 
John MicKinney, Roydada; 
Charles Denison and child
ren. Lubbock; Von Ann and 
Mike Mercer and sons. Clay 
and Jeffery of Silverton;

Tracy and Gwen Hagman 
and daughter. Amy Ann of 
Lamesa; Mary Lewis and 
daughter. Pam Bennet and 
her daughters. Tiffany and

Kristy, and Jim Ritchie, a 
grandson of Floydada; J.R. 
and Polly Denison. Tulia and 
son. Dennis and Sally and 
their daughter, Jaime of 
Plainview and Pauline Deni
son and Louise Porian were 
present from Dallas.

Melanie Foster. Kelly 
Gark. Julie Reecer, and 
Cindy Adams told about their 
recent trip to San Antonio for 
the annual State Convention. 
April 30-May 2. The girls 
arrived by plane on Thursday 
morning accompanied by 
Cindy Ford, sponsor. They 
participated in several work
shops and gathered new 
ideas on ways to make their 
organization better.

Floyd D ata
Karen Waits, on her way 

home from San Angelo State, 
visited briefly with her 
grandm other, Mrs. J.C . 
Odam on Saturday Mrs. 
Odam accompanied Karen to 
Plainview to the home of her 
sister. Mrs. Bill Rushing and 
family. Karen and Mrs. 
Odam stopped at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hill and 
Jeremy of Lockney and visit
ed.

On Sunday, Mrs. Bill 
Rushing and girls, and Mrs.

Odam were joined at Park- 
view Baptist Church for wor
ship services by Mrs. Stanley 
Waits. Karen and Jeff and 
Mrs. Eula Waits of Hale 
Center, later enjoying a visit 
in the Rushing home.

Also visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rushing 
Sunday afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chuch Honeycutt 
and family of Floydada. Mrs. 
J.C. Odam returned home 
Sunday afternoon.

For All Your

Graduation Gifts
Good Selections For Girls & Boys 

Select From:

TOTE BAGSFLIGHT BAGS 
BRASS, PEWTER & 
PORCELAIN MINATURES

And Much More 
(^m e In And Brouse
"Fbi Gifts For Any Occasion”

Sue’s Gifts
We Thank You For 
Continuous Support!

1126 W. California 983-5312J

Guests were Amy Jones, 
Lynley Hudson, Julianne 
Lipham, and Terry Gentry.

Remember

Memorial Day
May 25 th

Fresh Or

Permanent

Wreaths
Delivered To 

The Cemetary

Closed At Noon, Monday, May 2 5  th

Schacht
Flowering, Jewelry &  Gifts . 

”0 u r Pleasure Is To Serve You”  
1 1 2  W Poplar Lockney 6 5 2 -2 3 8 5

Gift Ideas 
For Girls:
Lingerie, Knit Tops, 
Jeans, Jewelry, 
Dresses,
Blouses.

V

i f : J
l£ In Doubt About 

To Giv© ...« 
Give A Gift
C e r t i f i c a t e  U 1

We Will Deliver 
Gifts To Grads.

Free Gift Wrapping.

ocfahtment btomc
Locknay, Tax**

Anderson’s Dept. Store
Graduation Specials

Special On Ladies

Lingerie
Shorty Pajam as, Gowns, Robes

Reduced

Thurs., Fri. And Sat. 

Special Mens And Boys

Knit T Shirts

Reduced
2 0 % o « R . c

Price J  

Special On Ladies Sum m er

Tops And 
Shorts

20%fo Price

Sizes S-M-L-XL

leduced
20%“" "fQVt'ice

Special On M ens Dress

Pants

ReducediR
25% """fO Price

Special On One Rack Of Ladies 
M ix And M atch

Sportswear

Reduced 
25% Off Reg 

Price

Special On Ladies Jr Size

Dresses
S tz e s 3 T o l3

Reduced Vs
O ff Reg Price

S p K ia l Mens Western

Shirts
Sizes 1 4 %  To 17  Vi

Reduced
20%

O ff Reg Price

Special On Boys And 

Student Fashion

on 82nd birthday j;
'i;'.

A reception honoring trip- The triplets. Faith Davis, Mrs. Lawson both live in
lets. Faith, Hope and Ch»r- Hope Brock and Charity Law- Sweetwater.
ity, was held on May 17 in son were born May 18. 1899, The three have celebrated
Sweetwater on their 82nd children of the late Mr. and everyone of their 82 birth-
birthday. Mrs. E. Cardwell. They were days together. t ' \K-'

named by the then first lady. Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Hatley r ‘
Mrs. Grover Geveland. of Royd.ida were guests at ' 1 ■ ' . ' * * f

■ i
Luncheon given Mrs. Davis now resides in 

Roby and Mrs. Brock and
the reception honoring their 
cousins.

Jeans
educed 

20% Off Reg 
Price

Special Mens Wrangler

Jeans
Reg *19® Value

Now ’ 14“
M ens Colored Wrangler Jeans 

Reg *17® Values Now *1 2 *
________ r  - 1 - — I----------------------------------- L --------------------1  ____ _________

Welcome To Floydada Did Settlers Reunion 

Come In And Visit Us

N I^R S O lV lS
DEPARTMENT STORE

120 West California Floydidi
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........and a break for her budget with these

E n e r a u S a u i n a
S u Q Q C s t f o n s

n s  THE LONG HEHOBUl DAT WE%EJID!

3 lb Pure Vegetable

Armour Star

GRILL TIME BRIQUETTES

Charcoal

FUUY COOKED
$199 miOESS

I

lb

#149

Wrights Sliced Slab

Bacon
12 oz Armour

C IY O V A C  l O l l i U S S

BRISKETS

Franks
09 M C K E R  T R IM

BOLOGNA
W N m  S W A N  .  ^  

M E A T  $ p 9

USDA English

Roast
1 2  O Z . P K G .

Country Style

Spare Ribs
J S  k t c r t ^

* ® = i l

6-32 OZ
O REEM
STA M PS

% gal Bell

Ice Cream
$159

Tab Or Coke
$169

Plus Deposit

14 oz M RS Or Kal Kan

• UOt*

K.
mm fx>v

Each 
Featured 
Piece

P .

only

• S'yt«cSfOfConveni«rKe tak. n hoi tromttT* a-.-.riofit 
to irouf 'able' ’

•CrcAted to fit youf iifystyte -  carh piece givei you 
dozens jncldoicny of

•Designed forduiability e«< h piece is dishwasher
oven, ireezei-evenihiciowdye safe'

Dog Food
3 / $ j o o
23  oz iBetty Crocker Fudge Brownie

Mix
$ 1 1 9

o n  o u r
p l a n

multi-purpose ,ton ew „. ypuv, 
teen can now be yours at fantastic savings wuh ever/ 

*5 grocery pu-, you make, you If get a Cash Savei Coumn 
^ve■l^ coupons fill a Cash tuiver Card ^ n  y S i ^  th^ 
required number ol fined cards the Capri p i « «  of ̂  choice 
can be yours fex as little as » l y o u r  choice

Ends June 27 ,1981

5 o z  Swansons Chuck White

Chicken
5y

W e G iv e

O R E E N
S T A M P S

99

10 ozFolgers Instant

a
(iradeAMefa

22ozGiati

ISozIMa

402l

Bath Size G erllf Tux*

00

2 2 0  South 2nd  
^ S 3 - 3 I 4 9  

^TOREHOIJHS
[W o n . Thru Sat. 8  am -10  pm Sunday

We Take W .I .e . Cards

M r  «

yalupii/n Thin Ad 
Effective Th ru Wednetday

M as 2 7 , 19S1
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ible

9

Instant

9

® A Madi

2 2  oz Giant Sialj

Ivoi

ISozHotsunl

4ozA(iaiK

le Touch

0 0

9n
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WtU Ta!u •  ““  •*» • '  **'p >»“ mon»y through Ort»n
Sl.m p. Ew,yt(n«-you.hop

juM a f t« n»nniM ^ r r y  In for jwur Stamp'Prtct Sfprclalt Sav*r Book*
Gr««n SiafnpaOOBik-lO'Bi «■» **‘*‘**‘ The rnoreyoti «hop the more jwuMvr Promiae

7 « y  wamp-PrtcrSpecwtaarejuWonr I ^  ^  2  y  «  Q - j

s a a M A i g

M o r e s a v in g $ !

SPECIAL

I

v a a .

12 OZ Can

Coke
6 Pack 24 Count Case

10  oz Lea And Perins

Sauce

Giant 4 9  oz

Cheer
$189 $A99

64  oz Final Touch Fabric

09 Softener *1 ” RELISH

etChinet Com partment

Plates
24 ct Ra-Vor-lce

Bars
3 oz Adolphs M eat

Tenderizer
12 oz Nestles Chocolate

Morsels

$119

i lS N  K T E R K H T  2 2  O Z .

DAWN LHWID
• i O t O R A N I  S O A P  « ’ O K  L A D IL '

ZEST 3 .S  O Z . O A R

swsn 
12 oz.

n
09

MLLS

L A R N O R Y  R iT E R O E N T

f A B '" “ -....

2 4  p Z

Black Flag Roach

[eat Motel 9 9
13 oz Bonus PackTuc

$199

m
1 ^  lb Roman M eal

Bread
Crackers
16 oz Keebler Townhouse

IN FRESHNESS Crackers
12  oz Keebler

; # f e i

[New Crop California

caches
ISlieer

latoes

Vanilla Wafers 7 9
' 12 oz Can

H e p l l h  &  B e a u t y  A i d s

lb

6 Pack

Pepper<
2 4  Count Case

2 8  ct Playtex Deodorant

Tampons 2̂̂ ®

0 0

®P Yellow

lions 0 0

Bath Size Felicity

Soap
Playtex Living

Gloves

I t

29

ions 0 0

Bunches

2 2 0  '>nnih 2 nil
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Baseball season is 
in full swing

I Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
i 1981-1982

Girls basketball camp

Floydada baseball season 
IS well underway. Several 
games have been played and 
enthusiasm is high.

Four games a night are 
played on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. 
Games begin at 6 p.m.

Fans are encouraged to 
attend.

Listed below are the scores 
of games played thru Mon
day. May 18:

! I

GIRLS SOFTBALL 

May II
Poole Well Service. 44 
Fred Lipham Paving. 25

May 12
City Auto, 33
First National Bank, 13

May 14
Fred Li;iham Paving, 30 
City Auto, 35

May IS
Po<ile Well Service, 36 
First National Bank, 38

May 18
City Auto, 25 
Poole Well Service, 15

TEE BALL

May II
Dysons Circle S. 34 
Oden Chevrolet 33

May 12
Hale In s.-A n d erso n ’s 

Dept.. 42
Fred Lipham Paving. 38 

May 14
Oden Chevrolet, 32 
Fred Lipham Paving. 30

May IS
Weathered Out ' 

May 18
Dyson’s Circle S, 29 
Fred Lipham Paving, 20

T-SHIRT LEAGUE 

May II
Davis Farm Supply, 8 
Thompson’s Pharmacy, 10

May 12
Ponderosa Meat. 17 
First National Bank. 5

May 14
First National Bank, 7 
Thompson Pharmacy, 12

May IS
Weathered Out 

May 18
Davis Farm Supply. 7 
First National Bank, 16

LITTLE LEAGUE 

May 11
Floydada Coops, 4 
Adams Well Service. 3

May 12
Hale Dept.-Script Print

ing. 8
M oore-R ose  F u n e ra l 

Home, 6

May 14
Adams Well Service, 11 
Roydada Coops. 8

May IS
Weathered Out 

May 18
Moore Rose. 11 
Roydada Coops, 14

(College Station) — Texas 
A&M University will host 
two weeks of summer basket
ball camp for girls ages
10-18.

Coach Cheri Rapp will 
head up the highly qualified 
staff which will include top 
ranked collegiate coaches 
and professional players.

Cain Hall, the athletic 
dorm, will be used for hous
ing and dining, and games 
will be played nightly in G. 
Rollie White Coliseum.

Two sessions will be offer- 
cd this summer: June 14-19 
and August 9-14. A third 
week will open June 28-July 
3 for varsity players contin-

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS for 1981-82 arc Uaa Smith and Meredith KHchcns,
freshmen, and [back] Kalhle Battey, head cheerieader, Sherese Cannon, and Karen Lloyd, 
sophomores.

Dallas Cont)ii| 

VS

St. Louis CaidniJi

Football Trip 
Meeting

May 26th, 7:30 pm

Lighthouse Electric
Roydada

Cham ber Of Commerui

The Year Is J -2 0 0 0 . . .  |
For economy, styling & craftsmanship, 
come to our new car showing May 21st

THE TYE COMPANY hosted the third annual ’Tye Tennis 
Tournament on Saturday, April 25 at West Side Tennis Courts 
In Lockney. Rrst place trophy was awarded to Ricky Vaaquez, 
left, second place to Chele Duran, center, and third place

trophy was won by Joe Tambunga Jr. Other entrants In the 
tourney were Oscar Sanchez, Alberto Gonzalez, Tommy 
Galvan, Freddie Gonzales and Frankie Graves.

------ ---------------------

REMEMBER
THOSE

YOU LOVED
WITH A

MEMORIAL GIFT
TO THE

AMERICAN
CANCER \
SOCIETY 5

V.

Need
Roofing?

Free Estimates 

Am ado 

Morales 

983-3096

In Floydada

P a y m a s t e r

7 9 2  

C o t t o n
E a rly  m a tu ring , h ig h  y ie ld in g , 

w ide ly  adapted
Here’s your cotton for late planting or replanting. Paymaster 792 is 
a favorite with many growers because it combines high yield 
potential with extreme earliness. Paymaster 792 tolerates growing 
stress and adapts well to all row widths. Exhibits good VertitiHium 
wilt tolerance. Give us a call. Find out how Paymaster 792 can help 
with your cotton program.

Sec your local ginner or your Paymaster Seeds dealer

1982 J2000
ENGINE AND EPA MILEAGE ESTIMATE

---------- 1------------------------------------

Ordering
Code Engine

1.8 liter L4 2bbM
AvoiiobilitY

Specially equipped 
Coupe & Lb Coupe^

M ile ag e J^ -
Monool  ̂

0

47 !
u -

nmmaster
Southw estern Sales O ffice 

Plainview, Texas 79072 Phone 652-3312
Hmilalton o) warrKity and rwTwty 0* Mch tMg of Paymaitw Sm O. m M n  pwl of m . twm« of m . Ml* Itw 

n o t e  P*t1orm*nc* of m » »Md may b* aBactad by anwronmanlaf ooodKwn*. mulani WMn*.
Of othai factors bayono conlrof of Paymaalar Saadt

FREEGiftsFoiOne&MI!!! ,
CITY AUTO, IN C .

thereof 9S3-3767 - F kqdada
a E N E B A L M O T O B S

g S i l i
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Lockney Care Center news

Nursing home week is celebrated

LAVERN CHRISTIAN, •Umdlng, wm howtMs Sonday u
rt-Kident from IhrouKhoul the area attended the Lockney Care 
Center s open house. The open house marked the end of 
nursing home week.

'■I

imerce

LOCKNEY CARE CENTER RESIDENT ALPHA KITCHENS 
and maintenance man Joe eastro were the winners in the 
renter's domino tournament. The tourney was part of the 
center’s celebration of Nursing Home Week.

BY VICKIE HUTTON
There was much activity filled with 

excitement last week. Monday was 
Crazy Day and I mean CRAZY. We had 
everything from a baseball player to 
October’s pin up girl to a couple of 
hobos. We got a lot of strange looks 
from some of our visitors until they 
found out it was crazy day.

One visitor walked into the home; saw 
everyone; turned around to leave when 
it dawned on her what was going on. I 
guess she thought we had all gone 
bonkers.

Tuesday was picture day. It was fun 
trying to figure out who was in the 
pictures. Bill Holt brought two pictures 
to me of him and his girlfriend. When I 
told him he was supposed to burn 
pictures of old girlfriends when he got 
married, he said "I don’t know how my 
wife missed these two she burned all 
the others 1 had.”

Thursday was filled with much com
petitiveness when Crosbyton Care Cen
ter came to visit and play games such as 
basketball toss and quarter toss. Win
ners in the basketball toss were: first 
place. Sherman Brashear, of Lockney; 
second place. Paul Ovalle of Crosbyton; 
third place. Juan Rubalacado of Crosby
ton.

Winners in the quarter toss were: 
first place. Robert Reynolds of Crosby
ton; second place. Curtis Johnson of 
Crosbyton; third place, Juan Rubalcado 
of Crosbyton. During the basketball toss 
Mrs. Brashear warned Mr. Brashear 
that he better not beat her or she was 
going to smack him. I don’t think she 
scared him because he was our first 
place winner. She was very proud of 
him.

Friday was hat day. We had hats of 
all sizes and shapes. Thomas Jones 
decided he wanted to wear Joe Castro’s 
hat until he realized that it was a king 
size Dallas Cowboy hat.

Those taking part in our domino; 
tournament were Bill Holt. Alpha 
Kitchens. Albert poole. Nellie Gray. 
Lewis Roberts. Vera Rogers. Joe Cas
tro. Lupc Rodriquez. Mamie Wofford. 
Richard Lanham. Myrtle Payne. Anna 
Zubia. Alma McDonald. Nell Ferguson, 
and Sally Carpenter.

Players going into semi-finals were 
Alpha Kitchens. Vera Rogers, Joe 
Castro. Lewis Roberts. Bill Holt. Albert 
Poole. Nellie Gray, and Mamie Wof
ford.

Players going into the finals were

Vera Rogers. Lewis Roberts, Alpha 
Kitchens, and Joe Castro. Our domino 
champs were Alpha Kitchens and Joe 
Castro. They both received trophies and 
congratulations from all.

We had the privilege of having some 
great musicians with us Tuesday and 
Thursday nights.

came ana Dougni ticxets.
Also we thank Estella Castro. Food 

Service Supervisor, and all her wonder
ful cooks and all the nurses aides who 
came in on their days off to help with 
the luncheon. We raised $464.75 with 
the luncheon. All proceeds will go to the 
Charles Thomason Love Fund.

Tuesday night John Francis, Clifton 
and Joy Stoghill, Jim and Bernie Brown 
all of Silverton.

Thursday night the Hester family of 
Silverton entertained us. We had an old 
fashioned ho-down both nights.

We received a special treat Thursday 
night when the Hesters added one extra 
member to their group, grandfather 
Donnie Hester. He sure was a great 
addition and it warmed our hearts to see 
the love and warmth in that family.

Our Mexican luncheon Wednesday 
went great. We thank everyone who

Our open house was a great success. 
We thank Mayor and Mrs. J.D. 
Copeland and the other members of the 
community for attending.

Also thanks goes to Gary Brown of 
Dallas. Rita Mullins of Tulia, Vicki 
Griffin of Crosbyton. Dan Wylie, admin
istrator Care Inn of Plainview. and Billie 
Kent, activity director Care Inn of 
Plainview for taking time out of their 
busy schedules to attend.

We welcome community involvement 
and encourage everyone to come and 
visit.

k. -.y’-.-t
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My

Lockney Auxiliary d in n er
THE LOCKNEY GENERAL HOSPITAL AUXILIARY held a spaghetti dinner at the 
High School Cafeteria. The purpose of the dinner was to raise funds for the 
purchase of hospital equipment.

We Are Pleased
To Announce The Association Of

Donice Casey
Floyd County Farm Bureau Ins.

Career Agent
V

(Donice Has Successfully Passed All Ins. Testing Requirements As Of May 1 ,1 9 8 1 )

MATES
For Professional Assistance In Evaluating An Insurance Program Specifically

Tailored For Your Business Or Personal Needs Contact Donice At Your Floyd

County Farm Bureau Office 983-3777 Or Donice At His Residence 652-3414

I "Helping Floyd & Surrounding Counties To Be Better Covered"

Floyd County

Farm Bureau Insurance
‘®lS.Wall Floydada, TX 983-3777
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Lakeview News
----------------------------’( )J i ir iA k n !s

A community look back at years gone by
BY JOYCE WILLIAMS

This week the Lakeview 
News took a look at other 
years, via the files of old 
Hesperians in the Museum.

February. 1914 — Since 
the war began in Europe last 
August, investments have 
been interrupted and build
ing temporarily interfered 
with. As a result many 
mechanics have been out of 
work and building materials 
are cheaper than in normal 
times. Residences that cost 
$4700 ordinarily may now be 
built for $3900 of good Geor
gia lumber.

Pictures of “ Floyd County 
Mortgage Lifters” include: 

sheep raising, an industry' 
practiced by 15 farmers in 
Floyd County: a field where 
75 car loads of threshed 
maize were sold at $1.30 per 
hundred; a remuda of mules 
drew buyers from portions of 
southwest Floyd County an
nually as carloads of the 
finest mules are raised here 
every year; and a picture of a 
pen of cattle with a sun 
bonneted woman putting out 
feed for the herd.

Other agriculture news 
was the Ft. Worth hog 
market had topped out for 
the year at $8.90 cwt. and 
cattle sales were brisk, aver- 
aging a little more than $5 a 
hundred pounds.

In March 12. 1914 — 
Blanco Community reported 
“The Candy Breaking at Mr. 
Grigsby’s Saturday night 
was just fine and all had a 
good time."

C.D. Thatcher's baby got 
hold of some coal oil today 
and is very sick at present.

In Roydada people were 
talking about “ Second Mon
day". as the biggest crowd in 
town since the fall trade was 
at its rush. Auctioneer Hus
key covered himself with 
glory by his manner of 
selling. Much trading and 
trafficking among line stock 
dealers as well as in the 
merchantile line, was done.

Mr. Marshall's “ Chicken 
Day’’ helped swell the 
crowds, as he advertised to 
pay lOVi cents for hens and 
fryers, the week before, 
warning growers to not feed 
chickens on day of sale, and 
hens with full crops would be 
docked one cent per pound.
He bought a carload of 
chickens, and no doubt the 
farm families re-circulated 
the cash around Roydada 
stores.

Commissioners Court was 
buying rabbit scalps at a 
bounty of five cents per 
head, on each Tuesday. 
David L. Yandell had bro
ught in 88 of the 200 scalps 
brought in the previous 
Tuesday. Fourteen wolf pelts 
were counted from the Tram- 
bridge precinct, at one dollar 
a pelt, three-fourths of which 
was paid for out of the State 
of Texas treasury.

The Odd Fellows lodge

was urging members to at
tend the Grand Lodge in Ft. 
Worth on the special excur
sion train, round trip ticket 
priced at $13.10.

Over in Plainview 60 
homeseekers had arrived at 
the train the day before on a 
semi-monthly train trip from 
Kansas, looking for land to 
buy. J.J. Rushing brought in 
land buyers from the north.

Tenant farmers had ap
pealed to Washington and 
the Farmers Union was ask
ing for laws to protect the 
renters. “ For the past ten 
years more farmers have lost 
their homes than in any 
previous decade in the his
tory of the nation.” Annual 
sales of farms was $516. and 
cost of operating a farm is 
placed at $340. which leaves 
the farmer $176 to live on 
and educate his family. If 
he’s a tenant farmer, he pays 
one-third rent, and building 
maintenance, etc. which lea
ves the man who follows the 
plow with $92 a year to clothe 
his family, buy groceries and 
educate his children, if the 
weather holds good. There 
are 220,000 helpless tenant 
farmers driven like dumb 
brutes into the basement of 
civilization by the lask of 
peasantry.”

Society News, March 1914 
— Mrs. Homer Steen enter
tained Friday evening with a 
rook party, three tables 
being arranged for the 
games.

The guests were: Mes- 
dames Hughes, Farris, Jen
kins. Glad Snodgrass. C.C. 
Darsey. Triplett. L.O. Shrop
shire. McKinnon, G.V. 
Smith, and A.C. Hatchell of 
Plainview, Misses Bernice 
Henry, Dulce Gibson, Ola 
Taffinder of Texico, and 
McKinnon.

After the games, a light 
luncheon of egg and olive 
sandwiches, pickles, olives, 
marshmallow salad, fried 
cakes and coffee was served. 

1914 — According to the

Crosbyton Review, construc
tion work has begun on the 
Crosby County Courthouse, 
which will be fireproof 
throughout and a credit to 
the county.

Clay Dunlap of Petersburg 
was in Floydada Second 
Monday dealing in livestock.

Col. Thomas Montgomery, 
John Farris, J.F. McCarty 
were attending the Stock- 
men’s Association in session 
in Ft. Worth.

Dr. A.C. Traveek of Mata
dor was in Roydada Satur
day afternoon, meeting Miss 
Mattie Johnson at the train 
station. She had been attend
ing Normal School in Can
yon.

Dr. Green called Friday 
morning to say the town of 
Roaring Springs was clear of 
small pox. Not a single case 
is to be found anywhere. This 
has been a very lighter form 
of small pox and no one was 
ever put in the past house.

Also news from Roaring 
Springs, March 1914, is the 
O.A.&P. will begin their 
extension about the first of 
May, only waiting for warm 
weather.

Mr. Frank Probasco and 
Miss Lizzie Freeman were 
married last Sunday at the 
residence of Rev. H.E. Smith 
in the south part of town. 
Miss Freeman is the daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
Freeman of Center Commun
ity, the groom is a well- 
known young man of the 
eastern part of the county, 
the son of George Probasco.

G.A. Lider announces for 
re-election as County survey
or, having as experience 
been chief engineer on the 
Matador Northern Railway 
from Q.A.and P to Matador 
in Motley County, special 
surveyor for the general land 
office in the northeast brakes 
country.

March 19. 1914 — Hale 
Center brought a play, “ The 
M oonshiner’s D aughter", 
with a cast of home talent to

ROCHELLE DORMAN caaght her lin t llah, a imrc aail a 
half pound black bass, daring a fishing trip at Breckenridge 
Lake with her husband John and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fewell.

W elcome
Old

S Settlers!
, Ll'

For Your Pleasure-

D A N C E
To The Music Of

Ricky Goodjoin and  The Sundowners
from Lubbock. Texas

Saturday, May 23 at 8:00 p.m.

•10®* Cover charge Per Couple

REDMANS
South On The Ralln Highway 

In The Blanco Canyon

the Roydada Public school 
auditorium last Thursday 
night. Some of the parts were 
poorly played, and some 
were exceptionally well car
ried out.

The Bachelor Boys Com
mercial Club, secretary, 
E.H. Foster, of Lockney, is 
offering a prize of a $25 suit 
of clothes in Lockney as first 
prize, $5 pair of shoes as 
second for the best average 
yield of any crop raised in the 
county.

L.T. Lester, of Canyon 
City, who was for many years 
one of the principal stock
holders and a director in the 
First National Bank of Roy
dada, completed transfer of 
his stock to Thomas Mont
gomery of Mt. Blanco, and 
George T. Moore of Kansas 
City. Montgomery was elect
ed to succeed Lester as a 
director in the bank.

The new director is one of 
the largest cattle raisers and 
ranch holders in this section 
of the state, while Mr. Mo
ore. whose principal inter
ests are in Kansas City, is 
also largely interested in 
Roydada and the county. He 
was formerly owner of the 
old “ F” ranch.

The change is considered 
an increase in the financial

REMEMBER your 
loved ones with a living 
memorial to the Caprock 
Hospital Auxiliary Me
morial Fund. Mrs. Ben 
Whitaker. Treasurer.

prestige of the institution, 
which is the oldest banking 
house in the county.

Miss Kate Butler was 
home from Rainview over 
Saturday and Sunday visiting 
with home folks.

March 26, 1914 H.C. 
Teague vs. the Southwestern 
Telegraph and Telephone 
Company was tried in Dis
trict court here Wednesday 
and Thursday. The suit was 
for $2,500 damage on the 
alleged failure of the depen
dant company to answer a 
telephone call last July to 
summon a physician to at
tend the bedside of the 
plaintiff’s sick child. The jury 
rendered a verdict giving 
plantiff$600. (I’ll bet central 
answered when the phone 
was cranked after that J.W.)

At last in the I920’s a 
Lakeview column was start
ed.

May 27. 1920 — On ac
count of the rain Sunday 
morning, our program was 
postponed until Monday 
night. Supt. Claud V. Hall 
made an able address. The 
school children presented a 
program on “ Texas on 
Tuesday night.

r em em b er  your 
loved ones and friends 
with a memorial to Lock
ney General Hospital 
Memorial Fund. These 
memorials go toward 
equipment to help serve 
our community in the 
best way possible.

dT c Ia m a n n in g
Services for Uocia v 

nine 89 of Roydada were
yTsfrrda;at2:(K)a..heFirst
Baptist Church in Petersburg
“ ; ,r ,h c  Rev. R U -R  P ^ u e
officiating, assisted  by Y 
man Swopes pastor of First
Baptist Church

Mrs. Manning died at 3.. 0 
p m. Monday in the Caprwk  
Hospital in R oydada after a
lengthy illness.

She was born m F.rath 
Countv. She was a member 
of a pioneer West Texas 
family that settled in Cone, 
near Rovdada. She moved to 
Floydada in I‘>7.1 from 
Petersburg, where she had 
lived since 19.38. The former 
Docia Cone married Vincent 
Manning on December 17. 
1913. in West Texas.

Survivors include two dau
ghters. Mrs. Carrick Snod
grass of Floydada and Mrs. 
D.L. Miller of Barwise; two 
sisters. Dera Cone of Amar
illo and Flossie Hunt of 
Florence. Oregon; a brother. 
Beech Cone of Amarillo; 
three grandchildren.
MRS. DON BRADDY

Mrs. Don Braddy. 57. of 
1912 W. Nint St. died at 10 
p.m. Tuesday. May 12. in 
Nichols Hospital after a leng
thy illness.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in SouthSide As
sembly of God Church with 
the pastor, the Rev. Robert 
Copeland officiating. Burial 
was in a Plainview cemetery 
directed by Wood-Dunning 
Funeral Home.

The former Sarah Hucka- 
bay was born June 4. 1923 
in Roydada and grew up 
there. She lived in California

before coming to Plainview 
in 1962. Mrs. Braddv was 
em ployed at Day’s Cleaners 
15 years.

She married Mr. Braddy 
August 10. 1964 in Piaj  ̂
view. Mrs. Braddy was a 
member of .SouthSide As 
sembly of God Church.

Surviving arc her hus
band; two daughters. Linda 
Love of Rainview- and Shirley 
Gipson of LubbiK'k; one bro
ther. Ernest Huckahay of 
Tucson. Arizona; two sisters, 
Helen Douglas of Rainview 
and Dolores Birdwell of Fort 
Worth; two stepbrothers, 
Marvin Smith of Petersburg 
and W.E. Smith of Tucson. 
Arizona; three stepsisters. 
Dorothy Reeves of Floydada. 
Lena Chiddix and Lucille 
Patterson, both of F'lainview; 
and two grandchildren.
SELMAN MERCER

Services for Sciman G. 
Mercer. 71, of Lorenzo were 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 
13. at First Baptist Church. 
Lorenzo, with the Rev. Jerry 
Golden, pastor, and the Rev. 
Sidney Parsley, pastor of 
First United Methodist 
Church, Lorenzo, both offici
ating.

Burial was in Lorenzo Ce
metery under the direction of 
Cartcr-Adams Funeral Home 
of Ralls.

He died at 2:40 p.m. 
Monday at Lubbink Method
ist Hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

The Seymour native was in 
the automotive parts and 
butane business. He married 
Stella Scroggins December 
27. 1970. in Las Vegas. 
Nevada. He moved to Loren
zo in 19.37 from Flovd Coun-

tv.
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HOMASON^S
VENTURE GROCERY I  MARKET 

PHONE 652>3346 2 2 0  South M ain  Lockney

Dai!y8a.m.-8pi 
Sunday 8 a.m.-ij

W e Reserve The Right To Liiiitl

Prices Good thru May 23rd ^wiSlidSi dT  Accept Food Stamps &i|

Memorial Day Cookouts
Family Pak Guaranteed 73%  Lean

GROUND BEEF 
$119

Beef
I CHUCK STEAK
Beef 7-Bone Cut
CHUCK ROAST
Beef

SHORT RIBS

RIB STEAK

Red Delicioiis

APPLES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

A 39‘
Sunkist

LEMONS 

ORANGES

CABBAGE

FROZEN SPECIALS

Great For BBQ

CLUB STEAK

DOUBLE STAMPI
Mon day-Tuesday-Wednesdaii 

Ratlanders Butter Cup to*

lb

lb 1 2 '

I Borden

WHIPPING CREAM 59*
I Borden

SOUR CREAM or DIP
I Soft Tubs
PARKAY
Borden Rd Crtn

ICECREAM

6  Pak Can

COKE
^ i$ 2 o t B o t t l^ r t o n
6  pak Tender Crust

59

[Hamburger Buns 2 / M '

Jumbo Zee

TOWELS

6 9 *
Hunts Whole Peeled

TOMATOES

_ 5 9 *
24  02. Box

CLOROX
2 /9 9

31b Bake Rite

Shortening

Del Monte!

PEilO
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Lockney First

Baptist Church with services 
at 8:00 a.m. on May 24th. 
This will be for the graduat
ing seniors of class '81, and 
for parents and friends.

Mr. ind Mrs. John and 
Oleta Wilson went to Lub
bock Saturday morning, 
where at 11:00 a.m. they 
attended graduation exerci
ses for Texas Tech seniors 
and graduates of 1981. Their 
grandson. Loran Wilson, re
ceived his degree this May 
16, in Chemical Engineering. 
Loran is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Wilson of 
Crosbyton, and was born 
here at South Plains when his 
parents lived in the South 
Plains Community. We ex
tend our best wishes and 
congratulations to him, too, 
Loran will be going to Brown
field on June 1 where he will 
be employed.

Schools will be out for the 
summer here at South Plains 
in two more weeks. These 
next few weeks will be busy 
with tests, last of school 
picnics, and other school 
functions.

Mrs. Letha Mulder went to 
the Central Plains Hospital 
after church services here 
Sunday morning to have 
dinner at the hospital and to 
spend the afternoon staying 
with Mrs. Ernest (Ruth) 
Smitherman, who underwent 
knee surgery there Tuesday 
morning, and she is just 
getting along splendidly, 
with therapy on her knee at 
this time. Other visitors from 
here Sunday included Rev. 
Cecil Osborne. Mrs. Mamie 
Wood and Mrs. Ruby Hig
ginbotham.

Miss Janette Reeves and 
Daryl LeBoeuf were united in 
marriage in Littlefield, on 
Saturday. May 16, at 3:00 
p.m. at the Parkview Baptist 
Church, with Rev. Nathan 
Mulder of South Plains, offi
ciating at the ceremony. 
Nathan and wife, Kathy 
Mulder were there in Little
field Friday night, too, where 
they attended rehearsal for 
the wedding and the rehear
sal supper. A reception at the 
Baptist Church Fellowship 
Hall followed the Saturday 
morning wedding. The 
young couple will make their 
home in Littlefield. LeBoeuf 
is employed with Coker Seed 
Company, as salesman for

the Western Division.
Mrs. Grigsby Milton and 

her daughter, Mrs. Jerry 
Chappell from here went to 
Littlefield Saturday to attend 
the wedding of Miss Janette 
Reeves and Daryl LeBoeuf.

Hobby Gub members held 
their May meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Keith Marble, 
Wednesday morning, May 
13, at 11:00 o'clock, for a 
luncheon, with each one 
attending, bringing a salad, 
which they all enjoyed at 
the noon hour. Roll call was: 
A Funny Thing that Hap
pened to me, while Mrs. 
Teeple gave the Thought For 
The Day. After business 
meeting a time of visiting 
was enjoyed. Present were 
Mmes. Leighton Teeple, 
Fred Marble, Harold Hamm, 
Ruby Higginbotham, Ken
dall Cummings, Raymond 
Upton, Grigsby Milton and 
hostess Mrs. Neta Marble. 
The next Hobby Club meet
ing will be in June, and held 
at the home of Mrs. Mamie 
Wood, with the annual 
"B reakfast at M am ie's”  
held in her lovely back yard. 
Hostesses who will assist 
Mrs. Wood are. Mmes. Ruby 
H ig g inbo tham , S te rlin g  
Cummings, Harold Hamm 
and Kendall Cummings. The 
breakfast will begin at 8:00 
a.m. on Wednesday, June 
10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Clure and their daughter 
Mrs. Jean McGure and their 
Mothers Day dinner out 
north of Plainview at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Cypert and girls. Je;nnifer 
and Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ste
wart of Roydada and Mrs. 
M.M. Julian were dinner 
guests Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendis Julian 
Kristi. Mitzi and Tim to 
celebrate a belated Mothers 
Day dinner and an afternoon 
of visiting.

Kristi Julian came in from 
San Angelo College Thurs
day. after finishing her first 
year at the college there.

Mrs. Mamie Wood and 
Mrs. Peggy Roberts from 
Sterley went up to Tulia this 
Monday morning to meet 
Mrs. Bessie Myers and have 
luncheon and time of visiting 
with her. ,

Birthdays & Anniversarys

BIRTHDAYS
May 22 — Mike Ford. 

Sheila Hrbacek. Carolyn 
Gonzales, Richard Schacht. 
Janice Wisdom. Lela War
ren. Olan Poteet. Glenda 
Pinner. Moses Rodriquez 

May 23 — Suzan Rose. 
Shedia Clark, Newell Harp
er. Myrt Hill. Tammy Wil 
liams. Lavem Thompson. 
Randy Race, Sandra Cavasos 

May 24 — Kristi Edwards 
Russell. Larry Cunyus. For
tunate Delgado Jr., Yolanda 
Guerrero

May 25 — Dr. W.J. Man
gold, Debbie W esbster 
Simpson, Condo Willis. Ja
cob Charles. Paula Teuton 

May 26 — Lisa Bradley. 
Garence Hardy, Mack Sher
man. Bryan Bybee 

May 27 — Johnny Dor
man. Steve Hill, Mark Och
oa. Felipe Gatica 

May 28 — Wayne Bram- 
let. Irene Araujo. Dorothy 
Bradley

ANNIVERSARIES
May 22 — Greg and Susan 

Patridge. Huford and Ca
l' rolyn Sue

Mav 25 — Mr. and Mrs.
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Martin Bradley 
May 26 — Fred and Vir

ginia Byrd. Albert and Otero 
Schecle. Jim and Kay Martin 

May 27 — Michael and 
Suzan Rose. Jake and Marie 
Colvin. Bob and Letta Hoo
per

May 28 — Cap and Wanda 
Carthel.

Floydada Nursing Home Happenings

Week full o f events at 
the Nursing Home

BY DOROTHY NEFF
We would like to thank 

Mr. Roy Crawford for the 
carpet scraps, they will sure 
help out.

Mr. Bill Sandefur is going 
to stay with us until he is able 
to go home. We all welcome 
him to our home, and hope 
we can make his stay here 
happy and comfortable.

Mrs. Nora McKnight 
spent the weekend in Henri
etta at a family reunion. She 
said it was nice visiting with 
her sister and other family 
members whom she hadn't 
seen in several years.

Those enjoying bible study 
Tuesday were Mr. Henry 
Love, Mr. A.G. Eubanks, 
W.C. Cates, Myrtle Roy, 
Juanita Bailey, Ina Simpson, 
Geneda Roberts and Hollie 
Bertrand.

We had lots to celebrate 
Thursday. Willie Stam- 
boughs' birthday and we 
finally got new curtains for 
our lobby. They are beautiful 
and the residents are enjoy
ing them alot.

The ladies of the City Park 
Church of Christ hosted our 
Ibirthday as they do each

JUNIOR HIGH SPEECH team members who participated In the Amarillo Speech Tournament 
are (front) row 1, Anna Leta Bradshaw, Bill Harris, and Mrs. Barbara Willis, sponsor; row 2, 
Stacey Smith, Eddie Poole and Mary DeLeon; row 3, Lana Fannin, and Gloria Becerra; row 4, 
Misti Orman, Deann Collins and Joe Aleman; and row 5, Amy Lipham and Debbie Hale.

jmonth. Willie Stambough 
was our only honoree. The 
ladies served lemon cake and 
fruit punch to all residents 
and employees. These ladies 
will never know how much 
we appreciate what they do 
for our residents.

Hollie Bertrand has enjoy
ed visiting with her grandson 
Captain Monte Westfall, his 
wife and daughter, Susan of

KalKar, Germany. Also her 
sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmit Tucker from 
Meridian, Texas.

The lobby was filled Friday 
afternoon to watch the movie 
"Shane” . No one was ready 
for it to end. It's still as good 
as it was years back. We 
want to thank Jackie Walls 
for selecting such good 
movies for us.

Mrs. Docia Manning who 
'lad been a resident at our 
home for several years died 
in Caprock Hospital Monday 
afternoon. We will all miss 
Docia in our activities and 
extend our deepest sympathy 
to her family.

Visitors this week were: 
Melisa. Stanley Martin, Gin
ger and David, Dena Myrick, 
Hazel Bradley, Dana Ellis, 
.Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Hart- 
ness, T.S. Brown, (^eraldine 
Callaway, Mrs. G.Ll Bryant, 
Emma Pate, Maurice and 
Ella Goodwin, Wanda Ren
don, Helen Guzman, Mary 
Leos, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Lancaster, Marie B axter,' 
Marion Bailey, Joyce Foster, 
Hazel Baker, Eula Bramlet, 
Helen Johnson, Kim Nixon, 
the J.C. Westers. Worth 
Gwendolyn Howard and Lu
cille Sisson.

Murl Mayfield, Charley L. 
Berry, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. 
C.B. Carmack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Ellis, Kim and Jo Lee, 
Amanda McDaniel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Lancaster, T.S. 
Brown, Josephine Burriago, 
and Mrs. J.D. Hart.

Jun io r High speech team  

take th rid  place
The Roydada Junior High 

School speech team took 
third in a speech tournament 
at Amarillo with two students 
qualifying for the finals.

Anna Bradshaw, took se
cond place in the finals in 
persuasive speaking while 
Bill Harris finished third in 
the same category.

Amarillo Austin took first 
place with Amarillo Bonham 
second and Roydada third 
with 67 points and Levelland 
fourth with 66 points.

Other school participating 
included Dumas. Amarillo 
Crockett, and Amarillo Puck
ett.

About three fourths of the 
participants were ninth 
grade students while FJHS 
was represented by eighth 
graders.

Members of the Roydada 
team and their events were: 
Bradshaw and Harris, persu
asive speaking; Debbie Hale

and Joe Aleman, informative 
speaking; Stacey Smith and 
Eddie Poole, debate; Lana 
Fannon and Amy Lipham. 
poetry interpretation; and 
Dee Ann Collins, Misti Or
man and Gloria Beccera, 
prose interpretation.

May DeLeon attended as 
an observer.

Qualifying for the semi
final round were Debbie 
Hale, Joe Aleman, Gloria 
Becerra and Bradshaw and 
Harris.

Only Bradshaw and Harris 
from Roydada qualified for 
the final round.

Sponsor Barbara Willis 
said after the competition. "I 
knew we would be competi
tive. We went to learn and 
winning came as a very 
pleasant surprise."

Harry Radloff drove the 
bus for the students while 
high school speech director 
Joe Willis went as a judge.

Western Texas College
Snyder, Texas 79549 — Telephone 915/573-8511 

CROSBYTON EXTENSION CENTER

REGISTRATION: luesday. May 26. 6:30-8 p.m.. Administration Building 
Gasses begin Monday, June 1 and end July 23

Course No. Title Hour Instructor

ENG 131 885 COMPOSITION 1 w 6:00-10:10 STAFF
ENG 232 880 ENGLISH LIT M 6:00-10:10 BARKOWSKY. E
ENG 233 881 MASTER OF LIT TH 6:00-10:10 JONES. W
HIS 132 882 US HIS 1865- T 6:00-10:10 WALKER. D
PSY 231 883 GEN PSYCHOLOGY TH 6:00-10:10 REAVES. J
RE 131 884 COLLEGE READING M 6:00-10:10 CORKRAN, G

LAB (2 HOURS) TBA TBA CORKRAN. G

For inform ation, contact Jerry Scott at 67 5*2 6 1 1 .

insurance an d  b u y  the farm

T h e  Averased Billing Plan F ro m  S o u th w e a te r n  Public Service.

“A PLAN FOR ALL
SEASONS

"My flxed income got a big brea:-. now 
that I’m  on the Averaged Biiiing Plan".

“Averaged Billing makes it easier to 
make ends meet because it smooths 
out the highs and lows of your monthly 
electric bill. Like your friends, you can 
have it too. Depend on It to help... just 
give me a call at SPS.”

1 know just aboi >* how much my electric 
.lu uJ" * inth  ... there are noblH V 

more

We changed to Averaged Billing with 
one phone call to S P S . And now. our 
family budget is easier to plan."

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  CO M PA NY 4JO 1

Good Roofs Since 1 9 2 0 ...
★  Insured
★  Bonded

HOT ROOFING GRAVEL ROOFS

SHINGLES

J.Q. Long 

Roofing Co.
Ron Reecer - owner 

Paul Reecer ■ Gen. Manager
296-7862 Days 
652-2424 Nights
Plainview, Texas

m
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Public Notices, More

DRAFT OF REQUIREMENTS FOR PHARMACY SERVICES
I. A public notice has been placed in the newspaper and a 
copy of the following standards has been sent to all area 
pharniacists/supplicrs for considerstion.

II. Requirements for Bids 
A. Purchase

1. Be able to purchase Generic drugs for a formulary 
developed by South Plains Health Provider Organization, Inc. 
Staff physicians through the most efficient and reliable supply 
source, including available federal contracts.

2. Contractor must be able to properly label and 
pre-package drugs in established quantities and dosage.

Proper labeling consists of the following label or record 
keeping.

A. Name of manufacturer
B. Drug name and strength
C. Quantity
D. Expiration date, if applicable
E. Prepackaged by whom
F. Instructions for drug usage
G. Physician’s name
H. Prescription number

3. Be able to distribute and restock five or six individual 
clinics on a bi-monthly basis. Establish and maintain an 
appropriate clinic stock level.

4. Be available on a daily basis for telephone 
consultation, when needed, and physically visit with each 
provider bi-monthly for consultation.

5. Payment for services may either be on a percentage 
basis of the total cost, which is estimated at $140,000, or on an; 
hourly basis.

6. Payment for said services will be bi-monthly on the 
10th and the 2Sth.

7. Utilization reports will be provided to assure controls 
are adequate and compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations.

8. Purchased drugs can be used only for South Plains 
Health Provider Organization. Inc. clinics.

9. Length of contract shall be for two years with a thirty 
day cancellation clause for violation of contract conditions.

10. Assume existing inventory of pharmaceuticals. This 
inventory is available for inspection.

II. Bids shall be received in the administrative office 
prior to 5:00 p.m. Thursday, May 18, 1981, and bid letting is 
scheduled for 8:00 p.m. during the Board of Director’s 
meeting in the clinic at 715 Amarillo. Plainview, Hale County, 
Texas.

Sealed proposals should be submitted to Mr. Ben Vera. 
Board Chairperson, South Plains Health Provider organiza
tion. Inc., 706 Canyon Street, Plainview, Texas 79072. Bid 
envelope shall be plainly marked ••  Pharmacy Services Bid *• 
to avoid inadvertent opening.

Contract for services will be awarded on the lowest and best 
bid.

South Plains Health Provider Organization, Inc. reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids and to waive all formalities.

For further information, contact James M. Gayton, 
regional project director. South Plains Health Provider 
Organization. Inc., 706 Canyon. Plainview, Texas 79072, or 
telephone 806-293-8561.

^ t ib iO t lC R

•Pen V P o t t t t l i a 500 a g  a  60 ri5
tt M 230 M  X 200 cc 115

l6AO>:lClllln 500 > i  X 60 110

!• ** 250 a g  X 75 cc #10
lA a p ic l l l i f i 500 a g  X 60 «5
■f H 250 a g  X 100 cc IS
EES 400 skg X 40 ti

t H 200 sig X 100 cc #3
T e c ra c y c lin e 250 a g  X 60 a
S u lfn r .c th c x a z o le /T r ia e th o p r ia (DS) X 20 #10

M •• Suspension  x 73 cc #10
M etro n id azo le 250 a g  X 21 120

A u tlb is td ta in c s

D iphenhydreailnc (B ened ry l) 50 ag  X 20 #5
M M 1 2 .5  a g /a o  120 a l ti

P r o n lth re z in e  HCl (P henergan)
** S u p p o s ito r ie s  20 ng x 10 ti
M M 1 2 .5  ag  X 10 ti
** E x pecto ran t,» P la in  X 4 f l  OR no

tM M S o lv tic s  ( G a s t r o in te s t in a l )

D ic y c lo a in e  HCl (B en ty l) 20 ng  X 60 15

B ro n k o d ila to rs

T e rb u ta l in c  S u lf a te 2 .3  ng X 90 li
T h eophy lline*  P la in

E l ix o r X 8 f l  ox li
Tiiaed R elease  Caps 230 mg X 60 #3

M eta p ro te ren o l S u lf a te  (H e ta p re l ,  A lupen t)
M etered Dose In h a le r 13 Big *5

C n rd lo v n c u U r/A n tlh Y p e r tc n » iv R

D lt t i i ln
.P ri 'p ra n o lo l ( l iu ic r a l)  
•C lon ld lne  HCL (C a tap r« s) 
tAlphamochyldopa (Aldomct) 
^Nlt ro g ly c c rin e

0 .2 3  «g  X 30 
40 «g  X 60
0 .1  xg X 60 
230 «g X 60 
1 /130 g r X 100

iM lt)o g ly c« rin «  Timed R elease  Caps 6 .3  «g 
M ydv ech lo rch ia tld e  23 a g  x 30

** 30 mg X 30
Fttrescem lde (L as ix ) 40 mg x 30

K o n -S te r lo d a l A n t i - i n f la m a to r y  Agents

PhenyIbu ta  zona
In d o ao th ac ln
N apreaen

100 ag  
23 a g  X 
23 a g  X

( 30 
60 
30

#3
#3
#3

A n t ip r u r i t i c s

A nusol HCl Suppcs 
F h en aso p y rld ln e  (P y rld iu

X 40
100 Ig X 40

#3
#3

23 ng X 30

P o ta s s lia s  S upp lepen ts

P o ta a s lu a  C h lo rid e  T abs, E f fe rv a sc c n t 

O p h th a la o lc g lc a ls

SodlkM S u lface tam id e  lO « i

O tic  P rep s

A c e tic  A cid S o lu t io n  2 t ,  H y d ro co rtiso n e  IX (Vo, Sol hc) 7 .3  ao

13

#3
S tc r lo d s

P red n iso n e 3 a g  X 30 #3
Cream s, S te ro id

H y d ro co rtiso n e  C rcaa 
T r le iy i nolync cream

IX X 
O.IX

13 gn 
X 13 ga 13

#3
Cream s, A n tifu n ea l

C lo tr im a z o le  (C yne-L otrlm en) V aginal Tabs 
M lconato lo  N i t r a t e  (M lc a t ln , M o n ls ta t 7)

100 a g  X 7

Topical Cream 
Vaginal Creaa 2X

2X
30 ga 
47 ga

^ a b i c l d v f  > > d icu lic id C g  

gomtene M exachlorlde (K w ell)

Ctmmm o r  lo c lo o
StlMpOO

IX * to pt
X 60 ■!

ti
li

lOX X 60iC retw lcon (Eurax)

M lac.llan .ou . C rea .. and A n t t - t n t . c t l v . a

S u lfa tM a .o la  Compound Vaginal Craaa (S u ltr ln ) 

M l.cc llan .ou . Pruaa

(Bondectlnc) Dexylaalne Succinate and Pyrldoxlne HCl

#3

10

X 30

Itemttpju
30C atro g en , C onjugated  0 .6 2 3  ag

(E s t ln y l)  E th in y l E s t r a d io l  x 30
(F ro v era ) M edroxyprogesterone A c e ta te  10 ag  
(N o lu trac e ) N oveth lndrone #23

Onvtoclca
(E rg o tre te ) Ergonovine H a le a te  0 .2  ag  x 20 13

Tolbutaalde (Orlnase) 
Chlorproponido (Diabenaae)

300 ag  
250 ag

60
30

#10
#3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled proposals addressed to the Honorable Mayor and 
City Council of Lockney. Texas, will be received at the office 
of the City Secretary. City Hall in Lockney. Texas, until 9:00 
A.M.. C.D.T.. June 4, 1981, for furnishing all necessary 
materials, machinery, equipment, superintendence and labor 
for placing a seal coat, consisting of one application of asphalt 
covered with aggregate on approximately 33,000 square yards 
of street pavement. The estimated quantities are:

10.000 gallons of asphalt 
275 cubic yards of aggregate

Bidders shall submit their bid on the forms attached to the 
specifications and must submit therewith a Certified Check 
issued by a bank satisfactory to the Owner, or a Proposal 
Bond from a reliable Surety Company, payable without 
recourse to the order of the City of Lockney. Texas, in an 
amount not less than five percent (5%) of the largest possible 
bid submitted on the project as a guaranty that the Bidder will 
enter into a contract and execute bond and guaranty in the 
forms provided within fifteen (15) days after notice of award 
of contract to him.

The successful bidder must furnish bonds on the forms 
attached to the Specifications in the amount of 100% of the 
total contract price from a Surety Company holding a permit 
from the State of Texas to act as Surety of other Surety of 
Sureties acceptable to the Owner.

Information for bidders, proposal forms specifications and 
plans arc on file at the office of the City Secretary. Lockney. 
Texas, and copies can be secured at the office of the 
Consulting Engineer. A. C. Bowden. 1716 Avenue M, 
Lubbock. Texas, upon deposit of $10.00 as a guarantee of the 
safe return of the plans and specifications. The full amount of 
the deposit will be returned to the Bidder on submission of a 
honafidc bid on the work, with such plans and specifications, 
or upon returning the plans and specifications immediately 
after examination of same, but before Ihe time of receiving 
bids and advising the Engineer that a bid will not be 
siimiticd. otherwise, the deposit shall be forfeited. Suppliers 
mav secure copies of Ihe plans and specifications as outlined 
above, but will be given five (5) days after bids have been 
received to return said documents to the Engineer’s office 
before the deposit shall be forfeited. No obligation is assumed 
to return the deposit under other conditions.

CITY OF LOCKNEY. TEXAS 
J.D. Copeland. Mayor

ATTEST:
Erma Lee Duckworth, City Secretary

.5-2 Ic

ORDINANCE NO. 628
An ordinance amending Ordinance No. 426 and Ordinance 
No. 530 of the city of Floydada. Texas, to provide for the 
reversion of the south 1 /2 of block 13 of Texas Addition of the 
city of Floydada. Texas, to an R-1 residential district.

NSr** approved and adopted this 14th day of April.

Attest:
Jimmie Lou Stewart
City Secretary, Floydada, Texas

Parnell Powell 
Mayor. City of Floydada. Texas

Approved:
Charles G. White
City Attorney. Floydada. Texas

5-2 Ic
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Im p ro ved  
M u M  ' 
p e rfo rm a n c e
• New, larger upper wash 

a rm s  deliver greater soil I 
stripping, scrubbing 
power.

• Washes pots and pans in 
either rack

• Lets you load as-vexi like

Parker Home Furnishings
in Lockney

Authorized Dealer and Service

UHemices
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PRE-HEARINGS
Notice of Pre-hearings is hereby given and will be in 

session in Room 107, Floyd County Court House at 9:(X) 
a.m. until 4.00 p.m., on Monday, 8th day of June, 1981, 
for the purposes of determining, fixing and equalizing the 
value of any and all taxable property situated in the said 
Floyd County Central Appraisal District for the taxing 
purposes for the year 1981.

Shelia Faulkenberry 
Chief Appaiser

Floyd County Central 
Appraisal District 

5-28

107
NOTICE OF BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

Floyd County Central Appraisal District Room 
FLOYD COUNTY COURT HOUSE 

In obedience to the order of the Board of Review 
regularly convened and sitting, notice is hereby given that 
said Board of Review will be in session at its regular 
meeting place in the city of Roydada. Royd County 
Texas, at 9:00 o’clock A.M.. on Tuesday, the 9th day of 
June, 1981. for the purpose of determining, fixing, and 
equalizing the value of any and all taxable property 
^tuated in the said Royd County Central Appr^sal 
District, for taxable purposes for the year 1981, and any 
and all persons interested or having business with said 
Board are here notified to be present.

Chester Carthel 
Secretary

Roydada. Texas 
15th day of May. 1981.

Royd County Central 
a ppr a isa l  DISTRICT

5-28c

Bentsen in 

business bill

Notice is hereby given that Richard Lambert and Henry Sue, 
heretofore doing business as a partnership under the name of 
Lambert Spraying Service, have ceased to continue such 
business as a partnership and hereby give notice tha.t such 
^business was transferred to a corporation on April 30. 1981 
under the name “ Lambert Spraying Service. Inc.

(Washington.) — Senator 
Lloyd Bentsen has intro
duced the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1981. ,  
$6.6 billion package of tax 
cuts targeted at small busi
nesses.

Bentsen. second ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Fin
ance Committee, said hc will 
seek broad bipartisan sup
port for the measure within 
the committee.

“ Small business is the 
strong right arm of our 
economic system in the U.S. 
and we must take steps to 
insure that it remains strong. 
This program, which will 
reduce taxes paid by small 
businesses by $6.6 billion in 
fiscal 1982. is one important 
step that we can take,’’ 
Bentsen said in remarks 
accompanying his legisla
tion.

•’Forty-three percent of 
this country's Gross National 
F*roduct — almost half of all 
the goods and services pro
duced in the U.S. — are 
produced by small business. 
Fifty-eight percent of all the 
jobs in private enterprise in 
this country are provided by 
small business.”

“ Yet small businesses, all 
too frequently, are starved 
for capital funds. Only 27 
percent of U.S. corporate 
assets are controlled by small 
and medium-size business-«aes.

There arc nine compon
ents in Bentsen’s bill, some 
of which have been intro
duced as individual bills 
earlier this year. Among 
other things the Bentsen bill 
would:

increase the corporate sur
tax exemption from $100,000

on
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Notice of the Nunea of Ptnona Appearing as the ow ... a . t . .
The First National Barir Unclaimed Amoonta Held By:

That bikini in the store 
window would look so good if 
it weren’t for this roll here 
and that lumpiness there...

A bathing suit and bulges 
is like a chocolate cake with 
chicken gravy. Unappetizing. 
There’s just no way that flab 
and good looks can go toget
her. Yet it’s nearly time to 
put on our swimsuits and 
bravely parade our winter- 
white. slightly over-padded 
selves along the beach and 
beside the pool. But millions 
of Americans, determined 
to look more glamourous, 
will torture themselves with 
all sorts of crazy, illogical 
diets ”  from periodic starva
tion to eating only grapefruit 
or hot dogs and bananas -  in 
the attempt to lose those 
extra pounds. Moderation, 
not starvation, is the key to 
losing weight and staying 
healthy, says the Texas 
Medical Association.

In most cases crash diets 
lead only to bad nutrition and 
even vitamin deficiencies. 
Merely taking vitamin pills 
won’t stop you from develop
ing dangerous vitamin and 
mineral deficiencies while on 
a crash diet. Some vitamins 
must be eaten naturally in 
food to be effective, and 
others must be taken in

combiwil 
foods iiti 
fit.
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Anderson, Mr, or Jfre, Ed 

Denney, Thoinaa E.

H W T (Heckennann, Wn, K.) 

Harria, Derid C.

Jackson, Edward 

Kielpdnaki, Mildred Orahaa 

Ochoa, AlfoDsa S,

Price & Ccaqpaay (B U I Price) 

Regalado, Benito 

Sanders, Barbara R,

A r t l a l a  I t m  f . ,

»tmm4 d a a a a K
Artlala WnV •KMa

( T »  y a s r *  
B l a a  I t l  I

P*0, Box 337 

9UU Patricia 

708 Pershing DrlTs 

None

2601 Senth Hughes 

None

321 West Kantaeky Street 

Route 2, Booc I35 

None

City and StaU

Plpydsde, Texes 79235

^Icydada, Texas 79235

Sea Antonio, Texas 78312

®®ntcn, Texas

None

^”•*■2110, Texas 

None
79109

Plcydada, Texas 79235

Floydada, Texas 

Nona
79235
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bedroom,

Kjral good two 
^ooni houses. 
Ltate. Contact 983.2151 OT 

tfc

L .  brick home 
■unit on iMge

Call The First 
■ of Floydsda.

tfc

ROOM: 2 bath 
_n kitchen, large 
Illy remodeled, 
^ered patio,

Jonifstic well. 1 
^ ty  limits- For 
Icall Darrell Mc- 

j.2444 or 983-

usc- Central aii 
location. 

Swaffar. 983- 
1-2051, day. 

f3»c-
brick home. 

1 J.B. Avenue.
P

DWN lots on 
ticed to sell.

TFC

2 bedroom. 1 
west Lockney. 

52-2412.
LTFC

EDROOM. two 
ft. brick house 

iTwo car garage, 
(built-ins. fruit 
bn, fenced back- 
1667-3505, nights

Ltfnc

lOfiHtniol

I like to express 
Ito everyone for 
I the food and for 

and words of 
loss of our 

her and grandfa-

bless each of

The family of 
Ben Van Gurc 

5-21p

sent a lovely

py in a chair.
I sent a funeral

t it there.
I spoke the kind-

pd could say;
I were not there

t of us that day.
• did to console

you so much 
fthe part. 
Ihunllvof 
f‘Abe”'Holly

L5-21C

I ftegon and his 
|o<l their deepest 
* to the ambul
ator their prompt 
h't service in oui 

Thank you. 
ttfgon and family 

L5-14p

in my home, 
krtin. Days 652- 

652-2685. 

ltfnc

I  Farm&«& Acre]

90 ACRE IRRIGATED farm 
in South Plains community. 
Known as Stella Campbell 
Estate. If interested contact 
Charlene Bishop, (915) 773- 
3501. tfc

IWAnrEDTDâ

leveral nice two 
gdroom houses. 
■ iirranged. Con- 
e at Hale Ins. & 

)-3261.
tfc EmPLOYmEni

NEED PERMANENT part 
time school bus driver for 
South Plains ISD. Contact 
983-.3801.

TFC

WANTED; Mature lady to 
help care for elderly person 
in the home. Room, board 
and reasonable salary. Call 
Locknev. 652-2339.

TFC

^ART of creative 
June

r for further

6-4 p

CLASS 
Starting 

**»mation call

L5-21C

IHC AND DUAL G.M. deal
ership needs parts man. 
Desire someone familiar with 
both automotive and farm 
equipment. Matador Motor 
& Implement, Inc. 806-347- 
2422, Larry or Mike Hoyle.

5-28c

er.

R.N., Part-time 
11 to 7 shift 

LVN Full time 
Contact Flo Barnes 

or Gayle Fortenberry 
in person.

Lockney General 
Hospital 
652-3373

Ltfc

IVN
To provide supervi

sion and direct patient 
care.

Good salary, plus 
b e n e f its  in c lu d in g  
health insurance.

Call Lavem Chria- 
tian or Shirley Stanaell 

6S2-2S02
Lockney Care Center

L5-28C

LVN DESPERATELY 
NEEDED for small 
pleasant nursing
home. Rated superior 
by health department. 
Salary negotiable. 
Contact Bettv Abell or 
Bettv Kelsey. (806) 
253-2415 or (806) 253- 
2982 or (806) 634-5679. 
Ralls Nursing Home, 
n i l  Ave. P. Ralls- 
Texas.

5-21 c

Contract your 
lawn mowing for 

the summer. 
Mowing, edging 
and trimming. 
Garland Easter 

983-2509 after 4 p.m.

DujinE/y.J^RVICEy
Adams Well Service Com
plete Irrigation Service. All 
sizes submergible pumps in 
stock. One day service. 983- 
5003. tfc

INTERIOR PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING

Call Rena Turner or Nancy 
Mayo. 983-5130 or 983-2667.

t fc

WANTED TO BUY irrigaleti 
or dryland farm in Floyd or 
surrounding area. Write Box 
XRO, c/o Hesperian, Box 
700, Roydada. tfc

JA C 3C ^N ] 
isidential & Commerci 

Serving lUiral 
Communities 
At 652-2737

life

‘ Carpet Need Cleaning?” 
Let me do the work for 
you. Dry foam, 10 cents 
sq. foot Also home and 
auto upholstery. Call Jack 
Moore 963-30^, after 5 
p.m. tfc

rmuTwBF ̂ MCl
gAND RADIATOR SHOI 
■Irrigation, domestic, anc 
!  windmill service. 407 E.  ̂
I  Houston, 983-5610 or 983-1 
12285. I

L „ ___ - - S t

INSECT FIELD SCOUTS 
needed to work June 1 
through September 11 in the 
Sandhill. Barwise Commun
ity. College course work in 
agriculture or biology help
ful. Apply at the County 
Extension Office. Court
house. Agri. Bldg.. Royda
da. 983-2806.
Equal Opportunity Employ-

Ed’s Mechanic Shop

Small motors, 
Lawnmowers, Tillers, 

etc.
Second hand mowers 

for sale
429 W. Jackson

Roydada
tfee

5-21c

Insulation
Free

Estimates
Cali

634-5932 Or 
634-5470

r  SPRAYING :
•  Trees, lawns, shrubs I
I  A.C. Carthel T
-  983-3200 I
I  5-28p j

F A R M  S E R V IC E S1
Land Leveling, terraces, 
bench leveling, and pump 
pits, all types of dirt work for 
soil and water conservation. 
Dewia Parson 983-2646. 
Fred Parson , 983-2074. tfc

CUSTOM Application of 
Herbicides. Bill Wisdom 652- 
3541, John Wisdom 652- 
3544. Ltfc

M  I ■ ■ I ■■ I ■■ I 'H iY M

I  Portable disc rolling ■
R Lawaon Farm Supply ^

Inc., Roydada
983-3940 I

tfc
11  ■■ I M i I ■■ I am I m A

tfc

SPRAYING
Burr Ragweed, 

Bind Weeds 
Blue Weed 

Fence rows, 
around

irrigation wells.

A.C. Carthel 
983-3200

5-28p

I J  Check with us for ' •

iD  f WAOTED

LIQUID FERnUZER 
ANHYDROUS 
HERBICIDES

WORK WANTED: Sewing, 
women’s and childrens’ gar
ments, western shirts, also 
alterations. Beverly Towler. 
652-3503, 201 E. Poplar.

L5-2IC

Rigs available 
for application

LFT ME HELP YOU with 
your planning for your life 
insurance needs, now and in 
the future. Tommy Montan- 
don 652-3 III.

L-5-2IC

CLASSIHED ADS 
CALL 983-3737 

BEFORE 3 P.M. 
ON TUESDAYS

JUST CALL
983-3737 or 652-3318

Have something to buy or sell? One

L .
phone coll to -us is like d ia ling 
our entire c irculation...person-to- 
person! Place your W ont Ad  today!* |i .F C i9 V ii: r i u t c  jfw w i T T y jiii  i v / u u j r :  f p

Floyd County Hesperian
Lockney Beacon

House Levelling and Painting

Phone 293-7727 
Roy Belk

1505  W . l l t h  

Plainview, Texas 7 9 0 7 2

J.P . WILLIAMS
Ph. 652-2326

WEED CONTROL
ON L>kWNl

INSECTCONTROL
ON T N C K S  A N D  S H R U a e

CONTROU OF

BINDWEED, RAGWEED, 
BLUEWEED & JOHNSON GRASS

Hollis R. Bond
Real Estate

PHONE 983-2151
107 S. 5 t h ____________________ FLOYDACi>

D ia m o n d  In d u s tr ia l S upply Co., In c .
Phone Days 296-7418 

Mghts 296-1200 or 296-7828

C O -Spi
VI

sockets
belts 0  rings

Sheave n o  a m: i D WisconsinSKF BCA Timken Bower
Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bats

*'W e A p p rec ia te  Your Business M o re "

9 8 3 -2 6 3 5

TURNER REAL ESTATE
Farms: Ranches Floydada, Texas

F A R M
M A C H I N E R Y 3

W

I  L0NE4TAR CHEMICAL
•  INC.
•
•  OfRce: 652-2761 J
•  Dcanie Henderson: 6S2-3434*

1000 GALLONS OF FREE PLANTING FUEL 
When you purchase any new or used farm 

tractor, now through May 31st— we will give 
you 1000 Gallons of free planting fuel.

Lubbock Farm Tractor*

1978 John Dear* 4440 W/Cab & D ual*.................. $31,500 00
Ca*a 2670 Cab. Air P T O ............................................$24.500 00
1977 Case 1370 Cab & A i r ........................................$20,500 00
1976 Case 1370 Cab 4 Air ........................................ $19.500 00
1175 Case Cab 4 Air .................................................. $12.500 00
1070 Case Cab 4 Air ..................................................$11.000 00
1972 Case 1070 Cab 4 Air Power S h ift..................$ 9.600 00
1974 Case 970 C a b ......................................................$ 8.800 00
Ford 4000 D ie se i......................................................... $ 7.350 00
1975 John Deere 283 Stripper..................................$ 6,250 00
Case 1030 C a b ..............................................................$ 5.500 00
Ford 5000 D ie se l..........................................................$ 5.500 00
C a s e 9 3 0 C a b ............................................................... $ 5.250 00
JD  3 Furrow Roll Over P lo w ......................................$ 1,850 00
Big OX 7 Shank Ripper P lo w ....................................$ 1,000 00
Moline 4 Row Planter..................................................$ 950.00
Kravsa 14 Foot Tandem D is c ....................................$ 500 00
1 2 'Tandem D is c ..........................................................$ 475 00

Lameaa

Case 1370 Cab A/C .................................................... $16.000 00
1973 Casa 1270 Cab 4 Air 20 8 x 3 8 ........................$13.500 00
Casa 1175Cab 4 Dual A/C ...................................... $12 50000
Lamesa Case 1090 Cab A / C ......................................$ 8.800 00
Heston 1978 300 S tripper.......................................... $ 7.500.00

Floydsda

1974 Case 1175 Lae Cab 4 A i' R a d io ....................$14.500 00
1974 Casa 1070 Cab 4 Air Power Shift..................$13,000.00
Case 930 C a b ................................................................$ 8.500 00

Case Power Lubbock 3302 Slaton Hwy 745 4451 
and Equipment Lamesa 902 S Dalta* 872-5861

F Q rS a l6

“ WE SELL SLEEP” 
Direct Mattress Co. New or 
renovated, for appointment 
call City Trim Shop, 983- 
2332, Roydada. tfc

CHEERLEADER dolls. Hand 
crocheted. Great Graduation 
gifts. Gene’s Geaner’s.

TFC

FOR SALE; Turquoise-col
ored sofa-sleeper. 302 W. 
Ollie, phone 9W-3479.

tfc

MASON SHOES. 983-5016 
5-28c

EUREKA vacuum cleaner. 
$25.00. 983-3457.

tfc

16 FT. OWENS fiberglass 
deep well boat. 100 HP 
Mercury motor. 2 new tires, 
ladder. 2 large, 4 medium 
and 1 small life jackets. 
Custom made tarp. See after 
5:00 p.m. Call 983-5132.

6-4c

FOR SALE: 3 new floure- 
scent light fixtures and bulbs 
(still in boxes). Call 983-3736

tfc

OLD BAPTIST PARSONAGE 
to be moved. Used evapora
tive air conditioner. First 
Baptist Church, 652-2251.

Ltfnc

PROWLER travel trailer. 
652-2151. L5-28p

TWO FULL-SIZE couches, 
heavy wood arms, good 
shape. Also one Lazy-boy 
chair. 652-3524.

Ltfnc

I

FOR SALE: Steel 
building 74’x80’ ready 
to move in. Suitable for 
many things - office, 
parts bins, shop, stor
age. Priced for quick 
sale. 983-2821 day - 
983-5168 night.

TFC

HAVE IN STOCK:
, 18 oz. Win

dow Geaner, 12 oz. Buff up, 
16 oz. Drain Mate,

, 32 fl. oz. Mop Mate, 4.5 
oz. Never Stick, 32 oz. 
L.O.C., 18oz. Silicane Glaze, 
48 oz. Bleach, 18 oz. Oven 
Geaner, 6 lb. Laundry Com
pound. Call Melissa Gleason 
at 983-5750 after 5 p.m.

tfp

FOR SALE: Dingo cattle 
pups. Jack Lackey. 983-5362.

5-28c

\ u v E s T o a ^

DUROC BOARS for sale. 
652-3506. LTFC

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE; Friday and 
Saturday, 408 SW 1st, Lock
ney. Little bit of everything. 
Nail consultant Saturday.

5-21c

Floydsda 101 South 12lh 983-2836

BAKE SALE

By Betty Goen

Old Settlers Day 

with Friends of Library

Book Sale

[AUTOmOWE
14’x80’ Graham Mobile
Home. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Central heating and cooling 
with refrigerated air. New 
refrigerator. 983-5300. tfc

FOR SALE: 14’x50’ mobile 
home. Stove, refrigerator, 
and air conditioner. Sitting 
on two lots. Nice porch and 
carport. Fenced yard. 2%- 
5037. L5-21p

)M Ceiling fans.] 
1 speed 5 yr. warranty. 1( 

|to 15% d i^oun t
Grady Dunavant

I

i
K Script Printing &
I  Office Supply
I  *Commerkal Printing 
■ *Offlce sapplies & |
* Fumitnre >
I ^Business Machines I 
I  108 S. Main 
I  Roydada |

I
I

983-5131
tfc I

Can You Use Some z
I Extra Money I

I  l e t  Us Help!!!! |

I  w e  BUY SCR AP I  
-  IRON. O L D  J
I  JU N K E R S , AND ■
I  FR EE PICKUP I

CaU 983 -52 77
U

CaU 983-52// I

Barker’s Jewel Box 
Mini-storage

U-Lock-lt 
U-Carry-Key 

5’ X 10’ to 10’ X 15’ 
units. Storage units lo
cated on Rainview 
Hwy. at N.W. 6th 

Rental Office at Bar
ker Insurance, 100 
South Main 652-2642 
(nights. Sunday, and 
holidays 652-2213)

iSTORAGE SPACE
BOATa, ruNNITUNX, 
ANYTH IN 3, KTC.
BY TM C N .O N TH  OR 
SIX S10NTH 10̂  
D I S C O U N T .

WEST TEXAS 
M IN I STORAGE

<183- 9373 OR 983-21S1

GARAGE SALE; Thursday 
and Friday, 9 to 4, Ralls 
Highway. Console stereo, 
childrens clothes, toys, and 
lots of miscellaneous.

5-2 Ic

GARAGE SALE; Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 9 to S. 
319 W. Virginia, Roydada. 
Children's clothes, knick 
knacks, and CB radio.

5-2Ic

A uto A ccidents 
DO H appen . .
If one happens to, 
you, be protected. 
Our car insurahce 
offers covet to' 
meet your special 
needs — rr pairs to 
peribiial liability.

BAK ER
Insurance Agnnuy 

. : / W .  Calif.
P h. 983 3270

GARAGE SALE; 3 families. 
202 SW 5th, 9:00 to 6:00, 
Friday and Saturday.

L5-21C FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
apartment. Come by 108 N. 
Main or call 652-2334. This 
facility operated in accor
dance with US Department of 
Agriculture policy which 
does not discriminate be
cause of race, color, or 
national origin.

L-TFC

73 CHEVROLET 1 ton truck 
454 power. A/C. dual whe
els. good condition. Call 9H.1- 
2807 or 983-2047. TFC

1971 OLDSMOBILE Toron- 
ado. 2 door. Good condition. 
983-3182 after 4 p.m.

TFC

FOR SALE; 1976 Ford Econ
oline Gassic Van. Phone 
983-3479.

tfc

250 RANGER XLT pickup, 20 
foot flatbed trailer with elec
tric brakes, other misc. 
items. Don Vernon, 652- 
2525. 652-3345.

Ltfnc

® ( mOTORCTClE/

XT 250 YAMAHA, still in 
warranty. Like new, 652- 
3524.

Ltfnc

I A iiro w v R f/Z  
I ACCEjyPRIE/ )

4 shocks for the price of 3. 
Free installation. 123 tV. 
California. tfc

GEAR HEAD REPAIR. One 
day service. Pickup and de
livery. */j mile west of Muncy 
Elevator. Darden Machine. 
652-3743. TFC

RADIATOR REPAIR: ■/: 
mile west of Muncy Elevator. 
Darden Machine 652-.174.T.

TFC

75 HP GREEN gear head 4x3 
ratio. Two 292 Chevrolet 
engines, 983-3362.

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
WORK

Bruce Williams
Specializing in 

Glass Padb  
An4

Turbo Mufflers 
At

b A N S  A U T,0 
s e r v i c e ’

L o c k n e y  6 5 ? -? 4 6 ?

DAN’S AUTO 
SERVICE

DAN TFITON,Owner
Sp-Tializing in Automatic 

Tnmstnissi.'tn Motor Tune- 
Ups. Auto Air (. o.^Ullio^illg.

General Repair 
We Have A 

BRAKE LATHE 
to handle all passenger tar 

brake drums. Set us 
for complete brake 

service.

Phone 652 2462

o u / i n E j j
oppoRTum ri’

Own your own highly pro
fitable and beautiful Infant tc 
Pre-Teen Shop. Mademois
elle Fashions offers this uni
que opportunity. Brand 
names such as Health Tex, 
Billy the Kid, Sassoon, Cal
vin Klein nnd many other 
major brands. $16,500.00 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures and training. 
Call Mr. Loughlin any time at 
612-835-1304 Ext. 7.

5-21 p

"Nothing hsips scenary like 
ham and eggs." Mark Twain N O T I C E S

1 FOR R E P TI
Would really appreciate it 

if the person who took Key 23 
out of Consumer gas pump 
would drop it in the post 
office. Extra keys are to 
property in other cities.

Thank You 
S-28p

90 lOST«FOUnD

FOR RENT: 60 x24’ build
ing. Partial partition and 
counter optional. Next door 
to Hesperian. Call 983-3737.

LOST; One 750 pound cross 
bred steer ’ ’5 ”  branded on 
left hip. Call 652-3308.

L5-28C

FOUND: I have vour Tri 
Collie fcnt.tlc. Call 98.1-.17.17 
or 98,1-5750, t fc

p s

f

I
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Baritones top section

Frizzell, Rodriquez

take top band honors
Senior Julie Frizzell received the 

John Phillip Sousa award as the 
outstanding member of the Lockney 
High School Band at the annual band 
banquet.

Frizzell, who plays coronet, was 
chosen for the award in a vote by band 
members.

Frizzell was also chosen as band 
queen while band king honors went to 
drummer Johnny Rodriquez.

Julie Ferguson was runner-up for 
band queen while Mike Stennett was 
runner-up for band king.

The baritones were named as the 
outstanding band section.

Members are: Kara Carthel. Ralph 
Scheele, Paul Castro. Ivory Harris and 
Daron Widener.

The seventeen are: Mike Arellano, 
Laura Davis, Rebecca Evans, Julie 
Ferguson. Roxanne Ford, Julie Frizzell, 
Angie Guerrero, Irene Mariscal. Tonya 
Nance. Christy Poole, Johnny Rodri
quez, Cynthia Salinas, Sharon Spencer, 
Mike Stennett. Vincente Villalon. Debra 
Webb, and Jill Whitfill.

All of the 17 except Johnny Rodriquez 
have been students of Lusk since fifth 
grade. Rodriquez moved into the Lock
ney School District in the seventh 
grade. '

Also honored at the banquet were:

Carthel, Scheele, Castro and Harris 
were all all-district band members.

Seventeen graduating seniors were 
presented with gift certificates by band 
director Raymond Lusk.

-1980-81 Band Booster presidents. 
Kenneth and Juanita Broseh; 1981-82 
Booster presidents-elect, Warren and 
Barbara Mathis; Booster officers, Sally 
Shaw, secretary. Nellie Webb, treasur
er and Marjorie Ferguson, reporter.

—band bus drivers, C.L. Record,D-C. 
Rose and Jean Sparkman.

Board hires Haynes
and band director

The Lockney Board of Education has 
hired Sheri Haynes as the new girls’ 
basketball coach and Larry Williams as 
the new band director for the 1981-82 
school year.

Haynes will succeed Marsha Sharp 
who resigned to seek a new job.

Williams will replace Raymond Lusk 
who will devote full time to his duties as 
principal of the junior high school.

Haynes, who has been with the, 
Lockney schools for two years led the 
girls' junior varsity to a 9-10 mark this 
past season.

She also coached the girls eighth and 
ninth grade basketball teams and she 
has been teaching sixth and seventh 
grade physical education.

Haynes is a native of McLean and has 
q bachelor of science degree in physical 
education from Wayland Baptist Col- 
lece. ;

Williams, a native of Lockney, was 
band director at Lorenzo this past year.

Before the past school year, Williams 
had been band director in Morton for 
three years.

He is a graduate of Lockney School. 
In other action at its monthly meet

ing, the board accepted the resignations 
of counselor Sherri Cannon and high 
school library aide Leo Montandon.

The board also approved the hiring of 
a number of aides for the 1981-82 school 
year. Those hired include Nell Carlton, 
Deanne McConnell, Barbara McCor
mick, Naomi Johnston. Lucille Frizzell, 
Emma Collins, Edith Cook, Carol 
Huggins. Joyce Marks, Carmen Alaniz, 
Rita Webster and Lesca Durham.

In other action, the board:
—delayed a decision until June or 

July on the girls’ athletic budget for the 
next school year.

—approved seven student transfers 
for the next school year from Floydzda. 
Plainview and Kress.

—approved a junior high school 
dance which will be held this evening.

Qraduation eocerj 

next Sunday^
®‘ ^l*J!'Se‘ held"thls*weekend for the 

I s .  o r S l  at Lockney High School.

Some 60 students will receive their 
diplomas.

will beT>-_ baccalaureate service  
hW  .1 8 p.m. S u rd ..  . .  F .r«  B .pm t 
Church.

The Rev. Michael O’Connor, pastor 
of First United Methodist ^ u rc h .  will 
deliver the baccalaureate address.

Win
ment

'"Voc«.

'mior?^'
'deliver the t '

The bac(

8 « d u « t io B  
only.

Graduation cerem on ies will begin  at 8 
o ’clock Monday even in g  at First Baptist

^ A ^ a n  Ramirez will deliver the 
valedictorian address while Julie Fergu
son will present the salutonan address. 

Superintendent of schools. W.H.

^  lii,k j  
"’‘’"y and 
«<^rcise,wiBjii

Syma • ■
The valedic^^

** ®«tty K«y^ 
grade aver*n ^ ̂  

junior

Carol Lea Clark’s

B ’s  N o t  Easy!
Sonictimes you can tell exactly what 

my daughter had for her last meal by 
the various smears on kcr shirt.

Pale green for peas, bright red for 
ketchup, yellow for creamed com. and 
blue for grape jelly.

An iKcuioaiiî j 
dogs or cats eoh j  
neck. They are 1 
blend with the
it on the hot do(

Julie Frizzell and Johnnie Rodriquez

Contestants sought for
Floyd County Rodeo Queen

Even if I didn’t know, I could 
sometimes tell you where she has been 
playing by the colors on her pants; dark 
brown smears on the knees from 
wrestling with the dog in the back yard 
after a rain, light brown all over her 
pants from the sandbox, or multicolor 
sploches from unauthorized use of the 
magic markers in my desk.

• know some 
remain spotlea 
day- nes> 
designers haven 
those cute little 
ruffles. s

techni

Young ladies of Royd County are 
invited to enter the Roydada Rodeo 
Association Queen contest.

Floyd County young women who can 
meet the requirements may sign-up any 
time between now and Old Settlers Day 

, on May 23.

The contestant who sells the greatest 
number of tickets on a handmade saddle 
by Alvin Durham will be declared 
queen.

She will receive a $100 gift certificate 
and a buckle.

One of these days 1 am going to make 
a million dollars by designing a chic but 
practical new fabric for childrens cloth
es. It would closely ressemble camou
flage but be color coordinated for all the 
events in a child’s life that are likely to| 
leave marks on their clothes.

My little tvo-ym,
fine in one of tkoml 
about two hooneJ 
you don’t let her 
that is beyond hqt.1 
she will havetopafl 
sip of KoolaidfraJ 
little around theedp?

Requirements for queen candidates 
are; women who are Royd County 
residents. 19 years or younger, single, 
have never been married, have acce-is 
to a horse and be capable or riding.

Those interested may contact Kay 
Hicks at 983-2235.

First runner-up earns a $75 certifi
cate. second place earns a $50 certifi
cate. and third gets $25.

The handcrafted saddle by Durham 
will be on display during Old Settlers 
Day. The ’’crowniiig of the queen" 
ceremonies will take place during the 
1981 Rodeo to be held .July 23. ^4, and 
25.

A fabric with little sploches of red, 
yellow, green and blue mixed in with 
streaks of brown on a beige background 
would solve many problems in a 
mother’s life.

All the bibs h kj 
ward off all the 
stray marks or i | 
machine.

E O

Now I have to make do with solid red, 
yellow, and blue clothes for my daugh
ter.

I'm not sayiaglai 
my child wear jeh 
paw prints 00hoc" 
would just be Bin iff 
so much until I câ i 
change.

A MONEY-MAKING PLA
Should Be Protected

!l day H k
lafbrtunati
t don't ti

Mner.

With Insurance
Against Hail Damage*

It  s so easy to obtain hail insurance for your growing crops at 
net cost - A dividend has been paid to crop hail policyholders eight of the  past ten years and

year a 20%  DEVIATION OFF OF TEXAS CROP HAIL RATES

am a rci

yesn- for b
A lot of p
of towiK’
ght stHd,
•d'toliccti*

YOUR TEXAS FARM BUREAU CROP
HAIL INSURANCE POLICY PROVIDES QUALit̂

COVERAGE AT THE LOWEST NEW COST POSSIIi
F L O Y D  C O U N T Y

983-3777 Floydada 
Gail Hickerson 983-3131

F A R M  B U R E A U
LIFE-AUTO-FIRE-CROP -HAIL

Agency Mgr, Don Morritison
652-2242  

Donice Casey 652**
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kvin ood is giving tn?gift of life

iAJ'

f

CLARK COMPLETES THE PRELIMINARY TESTS for donating blood as she has
her blood pressure taken by Deanna Pintirsch, technician.

LEA CLARK begins the donation process by completing necessary forms with Deborah Riley,
rhnician for South Plains Blood Services.

le importance of being
olunteer blood donor

BY PATRICK CLARK

! blood is giving the gift of life.
of people are living today 

I many people realize the impor- 
Ibcing a volunteer blood donor.

The holiday period around Christmas. 
Mrs. Wright said, is the second worst 
time of the year because people are 
“ busy doing too many things," and 
they over look the need to give blood.

outh Plains Blood Service. 
|rrgularly visits Lockney and 

is a non-profit. Lubbock- 
ĝanization. It sells the blood to 
I at its costs.
I Plains sends out two or three 

crews each weekday to get 
tic organization covers a mas- 

la of a 100 mile radius around 
and stretching into eastern 

Ixico.

ISMost blood. Mrs. Wright said 
used for transfusions during surgery 
For instance, open heart surgery will 
require six to eight units of blood.

Less blood is used for emergencies, 
such as accident victims, Mrs. Wright 
said, but the amounts needed in most 
emergence situations are usually larger 
than in non-emergency cases.

Plains’ collection supervisor, 
irbara Wright, said the organi- 
"cds to take in 80 units of blood 

to keep pace with demand, 
lunatcly. Mrs. Wright said, 
•n I lake in nearly enough to 
' a really safe margin of supply.
• she said, is the worst time of 
for blood collection.

" of people are on vacation and 
)«n. ' during the summer Mrs. 
said, and miss the visits by the 
'licction crews.

Surprisingly, the most common blood 
type. 0-positive, is the one South Plains 
has the hardest time keeping in supply.

"It's  the most common type, and we 
need so much of it. People with the 
rarer types.”  Mrs. Wright said, "are 
more aware of the need and they come

V*

.L

in.

But. response in general, Mrs. 
Wright said, is good.

"Our donors." Mrs. Wright said, 
“ are great. But we need more people to 
be involved and aware of the need."

CLARK BEGINS the actval donatton of Mood.

A

1

t

I

Carol Clark tells it from

the donor’s standpoint
BY CAROL LEA CLARK

I've always been a little uneasy about 
giving h|ood. although I'n| not quite 
sure why.

Certainly. 1 would be the first to 
admit that donating blood to meet the 
needs of hospital patients is a worth
while thing to do, but I've always 
managed to find excuses not to give.

This time I didn't have much choice, 
since my husband not only volunteered 
me but promised to record the exper
ience in pictures for the newspaper.

I entered the Lockney General Hospi
tal waiting room where South Plains 
Blood Services was set up to receive 
blood donations.

First I was asked a number of 
questions by Donor Technician Debora 
Riley, such as whether I had ever, had 
hepatitis or other diseases that might be 
transmitted through the blood. I hadn't.

She also asked my telephone number 
and address. I could remember the 
address but had a little trouble with the 
telephone number. I was just a little 
nervous. She didn't seem to mind, and 
patiently explained the proceedure for 
donating blood.

Debora pricked my finger and took a 
sample of blood to check the iron level 
in my blood, which was probably the 
most painful moment of the whole 
proceedings.

She then took my blood pressure, 
pulse, temperature, and pronounced me 
healthy.

I was ready.
Another young woman working for 

South Plains Blood Services. Deanna 
Pintirsch. led me into a room furnished 
with what looked like four comfortable 
lawn chairs.

I reclined on one of the chairs. 
Deanna checked my arm for a good 
blood vein, told me to look the other 
way. and inserted the needle.

It did hurt, but only for a couple of 
seconds.

Surprisingly, it took only about five 
minutes for my blood to fill a little 
plastic bag holding slightly less than a 
pint. It really didn't hurt at all once the 
needle was in place.

After the little bag was filled, Deanna 
removed the needle, and had me press a 
piece of alcohol soaked cotton over the 
needle mark and hold my arm over my 
head for a couple of minutes to stop the 
bleeding.

Deanna gave me a glass of lemonade 
and offered me cookies as I rested for 
about ten minutes after giving blood, 
since some people feel a little weak 
afterwards. I really didn't feel weak but 
I did as I was told just to be on the safe 
side.

I watched as Deanna scaled the bag 
containing my blood and stored it in an 
ice chest.

She explained that it would be 
processed when they got back to their 
office in Lubbock and would be used 
within 35 days.

Looking at that little plastic bag 1 
really began to realize that someone 
would really benefit from my donation 
in a very personal way. although I would 
never know who.

It may not be a big thing to give 
blood, but if people didn't give then 
other people might not live.

After the ten minutes were over I 
gathered my things, thanked Deanna 
and Debora. and left still feeling a little 
uneasy but better because I knew my 
blood would help someone, somewhere.

the equipment CT«C. *«1. • CM- -  »lvta« l*»l.
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A NEW SHOWCASE of antique handwork and memoraballa will be on display Saturday at the museum.

T I C  developing 

minority import- 

export directory^
Small and minority busi

nesses interested in interna
tional trade arc encouraged 
to take advantage of a free 
listing in an import and 
export directory being com
piled by the Texas Industrial 
Commission (TIC).

TIC's eomputcri/ed direc
tory is designed to help small 
and minority firms generate 
sales leads for their products 
overseas.

The Texas Industrial Com
mission sponsors programs 
and workshops throughout 
the state to assist small and 
minority business people in 
addition to offering its servi
ces to firms wishing to 
market their products a- 
broad.

Listings in the computer
ized directory arc limited to 
firms already exporting and 
importing or to those consi
dering international trade.

For a free listing in the 
export import directory or for 
nuwe information, contact 
Ilian Vasquez at the Texas 
Industrial Commission at 
P.O. Box 12728. Austin. TX 
78711 or call .‘̂ l 2-472-.S05‘)

T : S - 0
now open 

in Plain view
3204 Olfon Rd. 

v illage Shopping Center
2 9 3 - 5 2 7 5

T e x a s  S t a t e  
O p t i c a e

Since 1935.

100 
Gold Bond 
Stamps

M inim um  Of 4 0  
Purchase

j  W ith  This Coupon
Coupon Good Thru Maylh

EXTRA SIAM  PS100
W ith  This Coupon And P u rch a se  O f 

1 Roll Hi Dry

W ith  Th is Coupon And P y ^
Jute

16  oz btl Kraft Rocar BlueOiig^^^
1'^  Com dog 
inina rings

Dressinf me

Coupon Good Thru May 21,1 9 8 1 Coupon Good Thru May27,lii

EXTRA STAMPS EXTRA Sim

W ith  Th is Coupon And P u rch a se  O f 

2 lb Aunt Jemmia Pancake

W ith  Th is  Coupon And Poiĉ  ̂

18  oz Post Grapefnil

Coupon Good Thru May 2 7 ,1 9 8 1 Coupon Good Thru Ma]i21,!

I ■■ • ^  I ■■
i f th ig

100 EXTRA STAMPS EXTRASn

W ith  Th is Coupon And P u rc h a s e  O f 

6 4  oz Kraft Chilled Orange

W ith  Th is  Coupon And P u rii9 j^  

2lbK taflV ehd)

■ lui

Juice
milk

Cheese Ji

Coupon Good Thru May 2 7 ,1 9 8 1 Coupon Good Thru M)]|27,i

100 EXTRA STAMPS I Q Q  EXTRASn
Thi

W ith  Th is Coupon And P u rc h a s e  O f  

2 4  OZ M inute M aid Orange

W ith  Th is  Coupon And

UozTotinos Pros'

Juice
Coupon Good Thru May 2 7 ,1 9 8 1

100 e x t r a  STAMPS

Coupon Good thru Mat®'
M  I  I  M  I

100 ■the

W ith  This Coupon And P u rch a se
bi

O f

51b im perial

W ith  T h is  Coupon And pH'*

25 lb G ra«y ^ ^

Coupon Good Thru May 2 7 ,1981
_ Coupon Good Thru

t  —  ■ I M  I  ■ ■  ■ M
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Purchasaj 
Blue Cheese!

II May 27,1981

RA STAMPS

^ n d  PurchaseOfj

Grapefruit

hru May 27,1981 {

FRA STAMPS

ind PurchaseO l! 

t Veiveta
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RA STAMi’5
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\ <kV
for “FOOD FUN FOR JUNIORS”  program Seymour. 

bBaum, Rosemary Paty, instructor and Shana

Fl o y d a d a J T T U  to hold an
u

^damenu
schools and 
«U have dlf- 

[̂ this week, 
pd RC Andrews 
I 25-29

raisin salad, June peas, 
prune cake with icing, hot

Orchestra Camp

hot

k— Juice, dried

'orn dogs, baked 
rings, pickle 

cake■nr with

rolls, milk 
Thursday:

Breakfast — Juice, 
rolls, oats, butter, milk

l.imch — Manager choice 
Friday:

Breakfast — Manager cho
ice

Lunch — Corn dogs, baked 
beans, onion rings, pickle 
spears, cobbler, milk

The 25th Annual Texas 
Tech Summer Orchestra 
Camp for string students in 
grades seven through twelve 
will be held June 15-27 at the 
Texas Tech University De
partment of Music in Lub
bock. String students who 
have had at least one year of 
training are invited and will

f— Juice, toast. Top of Texas Youth Camp
dacaroni & chc- 

Iple, carrot and 
peas, sugar 

[rolls, milk

to be held July 20-24

I — Juice, pan- 
k. milk
[Sandwiches, po- 

picklc spears. 
*r cookies, milk

I — Manager cho- 

I Manager choice 

I — Manager cho-

[ Char-burgers on 
tomatoes, pick- 

!T. potatoe chips.

The Amarillo area Full 
Gospel Churches are. for the 
I2lh year, sponsoring the 
Top of Texas Youth Camp in 
.lulv of this year at Roaring 
Springs. Texas. It’s not too 
early to plan for the summer 
of 1981 and several congre
gations have realised this.

The speakers for this 
year’s Top of Texas Youth 
Camp will be Homero Rios, 
an exciting, spirit filled, 
Spanish evangelist from the 
New Hope Bible Schcwl near 
Monterrey. Old Mexico. Also 
Mary Ann Brown, one of the 
nation’s most popular speak
ers.

People from all over the 
United States have attended 
this camp which proves every 
year to be a tremendous 
success in meeting the per
sonal needs of people from 
the ages of 8 to 25.

July 20-24 will be the week 
of this special camp meeting. 
The cost will be $40.00 per 
person.

Any more information 
about this activity filled camp 
can be obtained by writing: 
B.Ci. and Sue Sinclair. % 
Evangelistic Center Church. 
Box I4hh. Amarillo. Texas 
79105.

ih & High School

I — Juice, cereal.

I Steak with gravy. 
Maloes. peas, hot 

milk

It — Juice, toast. S(9wiei&ne.9
• Beans with ham. 
tinach. cornbread. 

Imilk IM ioucHiM
F — Juice, pan- 
pp. milk
■ Macaroni & che- 

ppplc. carrot, and 'Di&iDMCe, Miwute.!
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O n e -m in u te  rates for O ne-P lus calls 
you dial direct are in effect anytime. 
Call anyw here in Texas and pay just 

36<i:* or less for the Initial m inute. 
Som eone is th inking of you right 
now . Take advantage of the 36(t* 

Long Distance M in u te -c a ll  and share 
your day!

Southwestern Bel
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Registration for TSTI set for May 27
In response to community 

and industry needs. Texas 
State Technical Institute in 
Amarillo will offer a new 
program in Machine Shop 
Operations beginning the 
Summer Quarter.

Registration for the Sum
mer Quarter is officially May

27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Resource Center. 1400 
Avenue F; however, applica
tions for the Machine Shop 
program are currently being 
accepted. First class 'fay will 
be May 28th.

The new machine shop

Lighthouse Electric to hold
cooking school

Lighthouse Electric Co
operative will be offering 
“ Food Fun for Juniors” this 
summer as part of its youth 
development program.

This three-day cooking 
school taught by Rosemary 
Paty. is offered free of cha
rge to boys and girls who 
have completed fifth grade.

Classes in Roydada will be 
held June 9. 10. and 11 from 
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Lighthouse Electric Coopera
tive office.

Classes in Lockney will be 
August 4. 5. and 6 in the 
High School Homemaking

Room.
The program will also be 

offered in Crosbyton. Peters
burg. Valley and Memphis.

Students will be taught the 
basics of cooking such as 
measuring, reading recipes, 
cooking terms, and kitchen 
safety. Also stressed will be 
meal planning, good nutri
tion. table setting, manners, 
and proper use of small 
appliances.

program was designed to 
meet the present and future 
demand for trained machine 
shop operators. Both a one 
year (four quarter) program 
leading to a Machine Qpera- 
tor’s Diploma and a six 
month (two quarter) program 
granting a Lathe Qperator’s 
Certificate are available.

TSTI-Amarillo’s Machine 
Shop Qperations program 
will train students in safety, 
machine shop, math, draft
ing, blue print reading, 
bench work, drill press oper
ation. lathe work, milling 
machine operation, mettalur- 
gy and jig and fixture fabri
cation.

The Mid-Continent Foun
dation. after receiving a re
quest from the Amarillo 
Board of City Development, 
secured the support of area

companies and organizations 
to initiate the program.

In addition to Machine 
Shop Qperations. TSTl-Am- 
arillo offers technical/voca- 
tional training in: Auto Body 
Repair, Aircraft Mechanics. 
Automotive Mechanics Tech
nology. Boot and Shoe Oper
ations. Commercial Art in 
Advertising. Construction 
Technology. Cosmetology. 
Drafting and Design Techno
logy, Diesel Mechanics Tech
nology. Electronic Systems 
Technology, Interior Design 
Technology, Industrial Main 
tenance Technology, Mea 
Processing and Marketing 
Professional Truck Opera 
tions. Printing Technology 
Saddle and Tack Making 
Technical Office Training 
and Welding and Fabrica 
tion.

Enrollment forms will be 
distributed at the schools or 
you may contact Lighthouse 
Electric Cooperative.

WTC’s com m encem ent exercises 

to be held May 21

Photography course to be 
offered a t TTU

be required to participate in 
an orchestra and section 
rehearsals in addition to 
several electives.

Students are placed into 
one of the orchestras by 
audition.

The program is designed 
to complement public school 
string programs. The daily 
class schedule is from 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and in
cludes elective courses in 
sight-reading orchestra, the
ory. solfeggio, arranging for 
strings, technique classes, 
rhythmic studies, conduct
ing. chamber music, private 
lessons, body movement, 
and swimming.

Recreation will include a 
program of swimming, mov
ies. picnic, miniature golf, 
banquet, and concerts. Guest 
clinicians for the 1981 camp 
will be Herbert Karpjeke and 
Ron Wells.

A beginning photography 
course on darkroom tech
niques will be offered 6:30- 
9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, the 
course which began May 12. 
will run through July 14, in 
photographic laboratories of 
the Texas Tech University 
M ass  C o m m u n ic a tio n s  
Building.

The course will focus on

picture taking, developing 
and print making. The course 
fee is $95.

Tips on setting up home 
darkrooms will be discussed 
by the class instructor, Texas 
Tech Professor Ralph Sell- 
meyer.

To register, contact Faye 
Kennedy at (806) 742-3381 or 
Chervl Smith at 742-2354.

Dr. James H. Stewart, Jr., 
who was recently named 
sufierintendent of the Ma
sonic Home and School in 
Fort Worth, will be the 
speaker for commencement 
exercises at Western Texas 
College tonight (May 21).

Stewart resigned recently 
as president of the University 
of Texas at Tyler, a position 
he has held since 1972. and

will begin his duties at the 
Masonic Home on July 1. He 
was an instructor and admin
istrator with the Snyder Con
solidated Independent
School District from 1954-64.

WTC’s commencement 
program will be held at 8 
p.m. in the Central Court
yard. Graduates will be hon
ored at a reception in the 
Student Center following the
exercises.

Classes to bef^in

South Plains College to register
June 1st a t WTC

Registration for the first 
summer term at South Rains 
College, Rainview, a region
al occupational center, will 
be June 1.

Day registration times are 
9-11:30 a.m.: evening regis
tration is set for 7-8:30 p.m.. 
both at SPC Rainview head

quarters. 708 Yonkers.
Classes begin June 2.
Courses are offered in 

allied health, related areas, 
and technical-vocational 
courses.

Summer bulletins are now 
available. Contact SPC Rain
view at 293-3605 for more 
information.

Summer students at the 
Crosbyton extension center 
of Western Texas College 
will register between 6:30-8 
p.m. on May 26 in the school 
administration building.

Gasses begin on June 1 
and run through July 23, and 
all meet from 6-10:10 p.m. 
one night per week.

Courses on the schedule 
are English 131. English 232, 
English 233. U.S. History

Applications and further 
information regarding tui
tion. housing, and recreation 
are available from Richard 
Meek. Director. Texas Tech 
Orchestra Camp, Depart
ment of Music, Texas Tech 
University. Box 4239. Lub
bock. Texas. 79409.

( i H i i i a n i i i i  a n )  m i  d M a

132. General Psychology 231. 
and College Reading 131. 
Reading students will also 
need to arrange a two-hour 
lab each week.

Persons wishing further 
information about the Cros
byton extension center may 
contact Jerry Scott at AC 
806-675-2611 or the Student 
Services offices at Western 
Texas College in Snyder. AC 
91.5.573-8511.
<¥ w w w w m w 1

High School Graduation is a very special 
occasion for everyone 

• Give that grad something 
really special

Select from:
Princess Gardner Billfolds 
Norelco Mist-N-Dry Curling Iron 
Jewelry (pendants, necklaces, bracelets, earrings)

Colognes by Lenel, Charlie, Cachet, Wind Song, 
Aviance, Chanel No. 5, Tabu 

' Cross Pen & Pencil Sets 
Westclox Travel Clocks

•  Clairol (2 0 ) 
Remington XLR 2000 Elec. Razors Instant Hair
British Sterling, Dallas By Frances Rothchild, Setter 
De Rothchild, Russian Leather, Hai Karate

Graduation Special

All Timex Watches 20% Off
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Library

News

May 10-June 10
Thoughts from the Lib

rary: ‘‘Let us dare to read, 
Think. Speak and write.” 
John Adams.

16 MM FILMS 
After Dark. 12 min. Color. 

1975. Media Guild. El-JH 
Features a young boy who 

returns one evening to find 
his home dark and empty. 
Suggests what fear is and

how it can be handled. From 
Bloomin' Human Series.

Creating With Watercolor.
21 min. Color. 1976. Crystal 
Productions. JH-A

Artist Cecile Johnson 
demonstrates watercolor 
techniques in painting farm 
and mountain landscapes, 
and a street scene. Presents 
her motivations to accompa
niment of guitar and piano.

Drummer Hoff. 5 min. 
Color. 1969. Weston Woods. 
Pre-El

Drummer Hoff is a lively 
folk verse about the building 
of a cannon. Brightly dressed 
in full uniform, each soldier 
brings a part of the remark
able machine. Caldecott Me
dal, 1968.

Eat, Drink and Be Wary.
21 min. Color. 1975. Church-

GROUND

Not less than 
70% lean. 3-lbs. 
or more.

*'I

ill Films. JH-A
Discusses man’s increased

reliance on 
and processed foods, 
issues of food additives and 
the changing American die . 
Tony Randall hosts.

Faces of The Earth 17
„,in. Color. 1975. National 
Film Board of Canada. El-A 

Film of examples of geolo-
gical f o r m a t i o n s ^ n ^ ^ ^

phenomena as volcam^s and
g-vsers. combined with am 
L te d  sequences show pi^ 
cesses taking place m the 
earth’s crust.

G a m b lin g  W it h  O u r  U v e a

21 min. Color. 1978. Barr 
Films. JH-A

A United Nations Film that 
describes the P^°blems 
which have developed be
cause of our modenM echn^

logy. Problems discussed are 
air pollution, coal miner’s 
black lung disease, cancer 
and new chemicals which 
maybe harmful to us. Infor. 
mative.

Gel It Together 20 min
Color. 1976. Pyramid Films. 
SH-A

A young man adjusts to his 
paralysis and becomes a 
recreational therapist help.

">77

'ft. I

1977

Tia m b u r g e
OR HOT DOO; 
BUNS
Brand Name ■  ■  ■  ■  ^||f

(D l£Q ^
CHARCOAIm iin rrp ^

8 -c t .  p k g .

Ct

*Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price In each store, except as speclflcalty noted in this ad W*ri 

limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

! r.^'^

Kraft M arshm allow s
White. Jets. 79'
Cool W hip
Desert Topping

8>^. bowl

Party Cups
Sok>. 9-oz. 

24-ct pkg

Austex Chili
Mot Dog.

^  9Bl. ctn.

(oke  Or Pepsi

79' 
59' 
49'

Plastic Tablew are

24-ct. pkg. ^  I

Off Repellant
$*179

Ice
Cream

10-oz. cen

Ineect 

6-oz.een.

Arm  S teak  $ - 1 8 3  L u n ch  M eal
■  Center Cut. n, I

Sliced Cheese $ -1 9 9  Sliced Bacon
i  Wilson Crisp Rita. __________

Van De Kem p.

$ 1

Kraft. Am erican. Singles. 12-oz. pkg.

Frito 
Lay

Q Q O  Fish ‘ N ’ Chips
V a n  D a  K a m n  14-03

Dorltos. All Flavors 
Rag. $1.09

7 or 8-01. pkg

Cool
W h ip
Ooaort Topping

DOUBLE YOUR 
SAVINGS WITH 
OUR DOUBLE 

COUPONS

Cheese Shindigs 
Sesame Sticks 
Savory Sesams 
Wheat Crisps 
Wheat Sticks 
Nacho Chsese 
8-oz. pkg.

d o u b l e  c o u p o n

free coupons or to exceed the value of the J im  
Limit one coupon per manufacturar'a 

limit 5 double couoons M r  coupon and

d o u b l e  c o u p o n
■■cenrs'otr"rouJ„‘ °;̂ ^  ̂ with on. mmufKlurer,

free coupons or to e x c e e d " r e t a i l e r "  or 
Limit one coupon oer i»em

imit 5 double c o u ^ n s  m ,  ^ , ^ “ '®c»urer’s coupon and 
thru Wednesday. May 27  Coupon effective

DOUBLE C
Present this coupon alonfl 

"cents-off" coupon (Not to e**-* 
get double the savings Not 
"tre e ” coupons or to exceed 

Limit one coupon p«f ^  
Hmit 5 double coupons p«r 
thru W ednesday, May 27. 19
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Lble braces.

I A n d  A

Color. 1971.
rfcEl
L iono fillu s tra - 
 ̂children to te ll 
, little girl "  bo

j joieiialoue

and wisely escapes from a 
wolf.

The Music Bo*. 24 min. B 
& W. 1932. Eastin-Phelan.
All ages

A hilarious battle of man 
against monster (a piano) in 
the only Laurel and Hardy 
film to win an Academy 
award.

NiUional Kids’ Quiz. JO

min. Color. 1978. Xerox.
e i -jh

Michael Landon hosts this 
film about the values pro
blems that trouble many of 
today’s teenagers. Live audi
ence response to re-created 
scenes of family and school 
dilemmas matched with res
ponses from a nationwide My 
Weekly Reader poll.

1972. McGraw-Hill. JH-A 
Demonstrates the hypo

crisy and ignorance of some 
adult attitudes toward youth. 
A good-natured look at the 
generation gap, interspers
ing man-on-the-street inter
views with movie and news
reel footage to illustrate the 
validity of the claims of those 
interviewed.

S «AO.̂

or. 1977. Weston Woods. All 
ages

Animated retelling of an 
Italian folktale in which the 
wise old peasant woman, 
Strega Nonna, uses her ma
gic secrets to teach her 
overly nosey helper an un
forgettable lesson. Will cap
tivate both the young and 
young-at-heart.

min. Cato)

1969. Connecticut Films. 
Pre-El

Animated version of Leo 
Lionni’s tale of little Swim- 
my, who proposes to his 
fellow goldfish a way to fool 
their bigger predators.

There’s Coal In Them Thar 
Hills. 20 min. Color. 1976. 
Time-Life Films. JH-A

Originally a ‘‘60 Minute”
scgroaatr 4htt j51m iavesti-r;

gates the environmental, 
economic and social issues 
involved in the mining of low 
sulphur coal deposits in 
Montana.

Velveteen Rabbit. 19 min. 
Color. 1974. LSB Produc
tions. Pre-El

The gentle voice of an old 
rocking horse breaks the 
night stillness, and advises a 

playroom addition, the-

May 21, 1981 Page .SB
velveteen rabbit, on how to 
become real. The love of a 
young boy supplies the rest 
of the ingredients in this 
fantasy that will enchant 
youngsters of all ages.

To Be 
Continued 
Next Week
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Prices Good T h ursd ay  th ru  W ednesday , M ay  2 1 -2 7 , 1981
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TUCE
Nortt. All Meat

Salad or With 
Burgers.

ib. 29

Lem onade M ix
Country Time, Pink 
or Lemon Lime. 10-qt.

1 9

Diilt. 
46-oz. |er

,1 Hemburger or
Hot Dog. 9%-oz. Jar

California Snow W hite Valencia
Tom atoes 0 Q $  M ushroom s $ 4  79 Oranges A
Red Ripe lb. w  \w  Excellent With Steak Ib. I A Favorite Anytime lbs. IRed Ripe

Green Onions
Relish Tray Favorite buns

Crisp Radishes
Colorful In Salads. buns.

Viasic Pickles
$ 1 6 9

*  T

H einz Relish

63'
W orchestersh ire
s « u c . .L M a i  $ 1  2 9
Perrins ID -oz. btl. I

H ill’ s Bros. Coffee
$ 2 ^ 9

H ill’ s Bros. Coffee$557

Ass’t  Grinds. 
1-ib. can.

Aas't. Qrinda 
2-lb. can

N m

8 •

nch’s
8-oz.

Salad
Dressing
French. Kraft. Pourable. 1 6 k ) z . b t l .

3

a

I!'
« » » 5 fs9 |y

18

I  i P

4-oz. can

COUPON
with one manufacturer’s 

I ‘0 exceed $1 0 0  in value) and 
I Of t blot to include “retailer" or 

the value of the item. 
KjpQng '̂  ̂ '^enutacturer's coupon and 
' ®'̂ ®*0'’ier Coupon effective

DOUBLE COUPON
Present this coupon along with one manufacturer’s 

"cents-off” coupon (Not to exceed $ 1 . 00  in value) and 
get double the savings. Not to Include ‘‘retailer’’ or 
"free" coupons or to exceed the value of the item 

Limit one coupon per manufacturer’s coupon and 
limit 5 double coupons per customer. Coupon effective 
thru W ednesday, May 27, 1981.

Heinz 
Ketchup"
Ready For Barbecues. 44-oz. btl.

Of Al SMH # wot 7 •  M»ig CtOVM 
ft 4 Bils Eood 9am  ipoaisd r« taisn 
crdG^rfi Nsw ktosoo am tow n * ®id 
Nooano ton «td h Plan ttogn 9om  
loodad ft Anm ootoo C to im a  9c9oo 
C w too Bomoi Cloto frutt or C ^n- 
quartoM 9hm Cify (vtd Cmtoto Now 
ktofoo «id Pioiibaao n d  tomftos to n  
ScftodtJsd ipwatfhji* dtos tf tvi pmwMto > « MOV M Itoi honn vt««#«o nn. cm
cmr s rn  «h«n OP Otfrn hena nk to  tioa
Oddi to eft etd rwveer p a n  Mieiaimed 
ww Da i»d d to l ft d i petoapatoQ # 0*  ®id m  iiip « i odi axt> n to  tfto tsoy ()0) 
09f% M tiasb «ta Cd^cior Copdi fomtam nn numor ono <n «nd a*t

Oom oooonoog ort fh* '\jrt3m o> Gorm r<k«n you o tin r 
more hcWi you cotocHhe oe*to vou chneet or wwvwig
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BEST TOMATOES EVER
To many of us, gardening simply 

means growing tomatoes. A few tomato 
plants in the backyard garden can be a 
fascinating and rewarding adventure or 
they can be a disaster. Sickly tomato 
plants which produce few. if any fruit, 
certainly do not help the gardening 
spirit. Some simple advice might help 
those growing tomatoes for the first 
time and perhaps even increase yields 
and satisfaction for you experienced 
gardeners.

First, you should not attempt to grow 
tomatoes unless they can be placed in 
an area that receives sunlight at least 
six hours a day. They will grow with less 
light but simply will not produce much 
of a crop if placed between tall shrubs, 
beneath trees or between buildings.

Secondly, soil that has been well 
prepared and properly fertilized is 
essential for good growth and high 
yields. Poor soils can be improved with 
liberal amounts of organic matter and 
proper fertilization. A dark, heavy clay 
or even a fine sand can be improved by 
working 3 to 4 inches of organic matter 
and a small amount of fertilizer such as 
10-20-10 or 12-24-12 into the area where 
your tomatoes are to be planted.

Transplanting guidelines discussed 
earlier certainly apply for tomatoes. 
Something that you should do is use a 
starter solution when planting tomatoes 
to insure adequate fertility during early 
stages of growth. Starter solutions can 
be purchased at local garden centers or 
they can be made at home by mixing 
one or two level tablespoonfuls of a 
complete fertilizer in a gallon of water. 
Pour about a cup or so of the starter 
solution into the transplant hole prior to 
planting.

For best results set transplants in 
your garden on cloudy days or late in 
the afternoon. Space plants at least 3 
feet apart in the row and 3 to 4 feet 
apart between rows. Protect plants from 
adverse conditions such as high wind 
and excessive heat for a week or so after 
transplanting.

off the bottom ring of the cage so the 
ends can be pushed into the ground. 
You may want to support cages with 
wooden or metal stakes to keep them 
from falling over later in the season. 
The great thing about caging is that 
plants are allowed to grow naturally 
within cages. No pruning or suckering 
of plants is necessary.

Around The County
By J e tt M a jo r

PLjOYD c o u n t y  e x t e n s i o n

THE USE OF STARTER SOLUTION 
will encourage good, early growth of 
transplants.

VEGETABLE BI-OOMS
dro pping  „ a

Before long blooms will be dropping 
from squash, cucumbers and tomatoes 
in many home gardens.

On squash and cucumbers, male 
flowers which produce pollen are sepa
rate from female flowers which produce 
fruit. To complicate matters even more, 
male and female flowers may not be 
open on the plant at the same time. If 
this happens, flowers will fall off due to 
lack of pollination. Usually male blooms 
will appear first on squash and cucum
ber plants. Male blooms are attached to 
the plant by a green stem while each 
female bloom has a small squash or 
cucumber attached directly behind the 
petals. Female squash and cucumber 
Wooms falling off early in a plant’s life 
when male blooms are not present is 
normal. However, when female and 
male blooms are both present and 
female blooms continue to fall off. then 
there’s a pollination problem.

Pollination means the transfer of 
male parts to female parts. This task 
usually is accomplished by bees or 
insects visiting the flowers. Blooms of 
squash and cucumber plants are only 
open for one day. If pollination does not 
occur during this period when the bloom 
is open due to a lack of pollinating 
insects, then inadequate pollination 
occurs and fruit drop follows. If pollina
tion is a problem, you can hand-polli- 
nate the blooms. This involves pulling 
off a male bloom and rubbing or 
dabbing it on the female bloom. The
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Dem and for oilseed crops expected to in(

Cages used for support 
are an ideal way to 

grow tomatoes.

Stake, trellis or cage all tomato 
varieties for best results. I recommend 
using cages to support plants. Cages 
are nothing more than cylinders of 
concrete reinforcing wire, hog wire or 
similar material used to support plants 
and deep fruit off the ground. Make the 
cylinders 18 to 20 inches in diameter 
and from 2'/i to 5 feet tall. Concrete 
reinforcement wire is readily available 
and is generally considered best for 
tomato cages. It usually comes in 5-foot 
widths, and a 5Vi-foot length will make 
a tomato cage about 18 inches in 
diameter. The cage can be held together 
by bending or crimping the wire ends 
around one of the vertical wires.

Place cages over plants shortly after 
 ̂transplanting. One plant per cage is

V .  c*. .i
Plastic bags can be used 
to protect caged plants 
from frosts or 1ight 
freezes.

Another advantage of cages is that 
they can be used to protect plants from 
cold temperatures or high winds. If the 
weather looks bad. take a plastic 
trashbag and put it over the cage. For a 
greenhouse effect, use a light-colored 
bag. The top of the bag can be closed in 
case of a late cold snap. When good 
weather occurs, remove the bag.

You might also try using the “ pot 
method" of fertilizing your tomatoes. 
Bury a planting pot, coffee can or 
similar container between each plant. 
(See accompanying drawing.) Make 
sure the lip of the pot or container is 
above ground and that it will drain well. 
This may mean punching holes in the 
bottom or side of the container. As soon 
as you can find the first small tomatoes, 
apply one level tablespoonful of garden 
fertilizer in each container and fill it 
with water. Allow the water to drain and 
fill with water again. Apply fertilizer 
about once every 7-10 days. This will 
supply the plant with sufficient fertility 
to maintain good fruit size and high 
yields throughout the harvest season. 
Since this is a method of fertilizing 
tomatoes and not watering them you 
still need to water as required during 
the season.

This method of growing tomatoes also 
works well for peppers and eggplants. It 
may sound like a lot of trouble, but I 
suggest you give it a try this spring. You 
may grow tomatoes like you’ve never 
grown them before.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serve people of all ages regardless 
of socibeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion or national origin.

(COLI.FGF. STATION) — Looking at 
this year’s production and marketing of 
oilseed crops such as soybeans, sun
flowers and peanuts, it's a muddled 
picture.

"The 1981 marketing season for 
oilseed crops will depend heavily on 
weather conditions, and prices will 
likely be erratic.” points out Johnny 
Fcagan, economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. Texas 
A<SjM University System. "Prices will 
likely move up or down due to rumors 
rather than fact."

World production of oilseed crops is 
projected to be down slightly this year. 
At the same time world demand is 
expected to be up about 4 percent over 
last year. This demand could increase 
even more depending on conditions in

Western Europe and the Soviet Union.
Although world demand is up some. 

U.S. cxpiirts of oilseed products have 
suffered during the past year, says the 
economist. The value of all oilseed 
products exported during 1980-81 is 
expected to be down about 10 percent.

As far as U.S. production is concern
ed. Fcagan sees the 1981 soybean crop 
at some 70 million acres, down about 4 
percent from last year. Poor domestic 
demand and about a 27 percent reduc
tion in exports have pushed prices down 
to near the S7 per bushel level.

Soybean oil is at a record high level in 
the U.S. due to sluggish foreign 
demand. This is slowing domestic 
crushing. U.S. soybean inventories 
should total about 2‘̂ S million bushels at

the end of the current marketing year -  
a sharp increase over earlier estimates.

Reports that Soviet vegetable oil 
production has taken a sharp drop could 
be a boon for U.S. producers, depend
ing on what happens to the current 
embargo, adds Fcagan. However, a 
record soybean crop is in the making in 
South America, and Brazil and Argen
tina export heavily to the Soviet Union

and Mexico,
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Spring is the time for

termites to swarm

American vegetable 

consumption changing
Along with weather, insects and other 

problems, farmers must also consider 
consumer demand. That’s certainly the 
case with vegetables.

"It’s important for farmers to keep us 
with the ever-changing trends in con
sumption of individual vegetables," 
says Tom Longbrake. horticulturist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. Texas A&M University System.

Of the total amount of vegetables 
purchased from 1977-1979, 45.5 percent 
were fresh, 44.8 percent canned and 9.7 
percent frozen. Longbrake explains. 
This compares to the 1947-1949 average 
of 60.3 percent fresh, 36.4 percent 
canned and 3.3 percent frozen.

in
in

The average American consumed 226 
pounds of vegetables per year 
1977-1979. up from 198 pounds 
1947-1949. Longbrake says.

An increase in consumption of certain 
vegetables is balanced by a decrease in 
others.

However, watermelon consumption 
has declined 26 percent since 1940. 
Longbrake notes, while cantaloupe con
sumption has dropped 10 percent.

“ Despite a decrease in per capita 
consumption of some vegetables, over
all production has remained generally 
steady due to population growth.’’ 
notes the horticulturist.

Spring is the time for insects to 
swarm, warns Paul Treptow, Floyd 
County extension agent for entomology.

Perhaps nothing is more alarming 
than for homeowners to suddenly find 
hundreds or thousands of small winged 
insects flying around outdoors, parti
cularly around night lights. What is 
worse is to find these termite swarmers 
indoors, almost always, indicating an 
infestation somewhere in the house, 
Treptow said.

Swarming is a naturally occurring 
phenomena for termites; it’s the way 
well-established colonies extend and 
perpetuate their own kind. Termites 
swarm outdoors regularly in the spring, 
with swarms coming from dead trees, 
fallen logs, fences and outbuildings, 
according to Treptow,

When swarmers are found indoors, 
homeowners should take a calm, rea
sonable approach to solving the pro
blem.
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The "pot method" of f e r t i l i z i n g  tomatoes results in 
high yie lds large f r u i t .
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